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Summary-January, 1944 

The Anti U~Boat War in 1944 
The December number of the Review summarized the w:>rk of the most splendid year in the 

history of the Command. Coastal was justified in feeling that it had played an important part in 
turnjng the corner towards victory. .But it would be fatal to sit back on this historic year and allow 
the past to be enough in itself. The Command has begun the first month of the new year with equal 
vigour and achievement, and it is a suitable moment in which to contemplate the months before us, 
to attempt to forecast developments in the U-Boat war, and to stress the measures necessary if we 
are to keep the U-Boal's neck under the aircraft's heel. 

· The U-Boat traffic in the Bay is still with 11$ and must continue as long as the enemy has U-Boat 
bases along the French Biscay Coast. In nicent weeks, however, the U-Boat patrols in the Atlantic 
have been concentrated steadily closer to the western seaboard of Irdand and Scotland, so that the 
picture once more resemble.s that of January, 1941. There is one vital difference, however, in that 
the cautious diving policy now leaves few opportunities for locating and attacking U-Boats on passage 
or on patrol, except during the night. This requires from us a high standard of training and skill 
in night attacks, with particular emphasis on the Ra.dar operator and on his co-operation with the pilot. 
For many more weeks the rough seas of winter will demand an ability to pick up targets and home 
on to them despite exten.~ive sea returns, that is if the night flying effort is not to be largely wasted 
and the U-Boat to get off scot free. 

This closing in of the enemy patrols provides such excellent opportunities for offensive action 
within easy range that these operations will tend to take priority over the Bay until the enemy is 
forced once more lo retire out of reach of medium-range aircraft. The immediate future, therefore, 
is concerned with offensive patrols close in to the west and north-west of Ireland, with the Bay offensive, 
and with the old threat to convoys in mid-Atlantic should the U-Boat be driven further to the west. 

Coastal Command's rnain concern after this will be in protecting the convoys and shipping engaged 
in the invasion of Europe. Dates and details cannot be discussed here, but it is ·obvious that the: 
large U-Boat fleet disposed in the Biscay ports and in the Baltic could be used to break up the vital 
5upply and communication lines through the narrow waters along our western, eastern and southern 
seaboards. Such close range anti U-Boat work may have to be continuous for a considerable period, 
day and night, and seems to require a redistribution of aircraft together with extreme mobility b?hveen 
diversion airfields in areas which have not seen the anti U-Boat types for many a day. Over and 
above this the enemy has enough U-Boats to maintain a threat to the transatlantic shipping. Th~ 
problem, therefore, will be to re-orientak 75 per cent. of the hitherto long range Atlantic effort in 
such a way that the enemy may be engaged at close range in the narrow waters round England, even 
though a large proportion of this arl!a is ii)side enemy single-engine fighter rilnge. 

It does not seem that there will be any revolutionary developments in U-Boat tactics in the 
immediate future. When so minded, the individual U-Boal will no doubt continue to fight back. 
using maximum .zig1,ag steering and various kinds of flak. Two cecent photographs show that, inste.ad 
of the quadruple 20-mm. mounting, two 500-ton U-Boats am carrying on the after platform a single 
gun ,\;1.h a square shield protecting the gunla.yer and trainer. This may be a 30 or a 37-mm. and 
presumably has a fairly high rate of fire to warrant its substitution for the quadruple 20-mm. The 
very fact that the enemy has reverted to a single-barrelled weapon underliucs the difficulties inherent 
in tryiTig io arm submarines with flak like that of surface vessds. These limitations, which are inevitable 
if the boats are to remain submarines in performance, will doubtless prewnl the fitting of more 
efficient A/A weapons than those at present muU11ted. 

Developments in motive power are no doubt progressing and we may expect thal battery endlu-aucc 
will be increased so that more tin1e can be spent submerged. Indeed it i:, possible U1at t.he long known 
experiments lu build engines capable of functioning under water may come to fruition and thus enable 
the submarinf'r's bugbear-the battery-to be dispensed with. This would mean that U-Boats would 
need to surface only to ventilate the boat and would put a still higher premium on the Radar training 
of our anti U-Boat squadrons. 

These possible developments in U-BoaL tactics add little to their powers of aggression, but may 
considerably add to their elusiveness as targets for aircraft. In strategy. however, there will probably 
be a major chauge while tlt'3 invasion is in progress and during the follow-up. An analogy with "Torch " 
-the North African landing-is not possible, for the enemy was then appa.rently taken by surprise 
aJ1d the operation was a long way from purely German soil. This time he may be expected to regard 
it as a dired threat to the Fatherland. He will re:sist furiously on land and in the air, and is hardly 
likely to forego tlJ.e full use of so potentially powerful a sea weapon as a U-Boat fleet based so clo.;e 
to both flanks of our sea communications with Europe. 

The January Anti U-Boat Effort 
Even when judged by the standards of summer of last year, January was a good month for the 

war on the U-Boats. There were 53 sightings and 35 attacks. Thl' resulls in the Bay of Biscay were 
the highest since last. July. The patrols yielded 32 sigh_tings and 24 attacks, most of them during 
the spell of good weather, and there was at least one kill. At least two others were sunk outside 
the Bay. 
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All bu( une of lhe attack~ in the Bay were nt night. fhe 1:xception was the kiH by UllO, which 
found its U-Boat surfaced by day and ready to fight back. lhe four front gwis of the Sunderland 
were highly successful in smothering the large quantity of flak put up by th~ U-Bn·it. 

The attacks in the Bay with the new A(U flare were promising and credit go', to 502 ,u1d 
58 squadrons for their success in developing the new tPchnique. 

Sightings fell off in the latter pa.rt .of the month and more of them were made uulside the Bay 
area; notably south-wr;:t of Ireland. A kil l by L/172 (from the Azores) yielded a good crop of 
survivors. It is encouraging to note that most of the attacks in January followed Radar contacts. 
Better training and understanding of lhc importance oi Radar will increase results in the future. 

The Anti-Shipping Effort in January 

ln January five attacks w~re made against enemy shipping off the Norwegian coast. The Wick 
B<:>aufighter Wing made thrf"e of these, lwo with cannon and R.P., and the other with torpedoes, 
cannon and R.P. Two merchant vessels totalling 10,000 tons art' claimed a.'i seriously damaged 
and seven escort vessels and a merchantman of 2,000 tons as damaged. The other two attacks, 
which were made by the Lcuchars Bcaufightcr Wing, resulted in the sinking o( the minesweeper 
Skagerak 1 of 1,280 tons, serious <lamage lo a merchant shiv of 5,000 ton::., damage to one 
small merrhantman and some e",cort vessels. 

Four attacks by Albacores in the Channel area resulted in serious damage to a destroyer and 
possible damage to six E or R boats. 

Enemy reaction to our strikes off the Norwegian coast increased during January and five aircraft 
were lost. In three out of the five attacks enemy S/E fighters engaged our striking force, the number 
of S/E fighters varying between two and seven. The!>e fighters tended to follow our aircraft further 
out to sea Utan during 1943 and several or our aircraft were save<l only by skilful evasive action. There 
is, however, no evidence to suggest that the -fighter force in Norway ha.~ been increased. The enemy 
again used rockets, but, as before, we suffered no damage from them. 

Duri11g 1943 the perct:ntage of hits with ~.P. was disappointing, and it is therefore encouraging 
to note the success of the 60 lb. 'H.E. R.P. duru,g January. One 5,000 ton merchant vessel was hit 
no less than 30 times during one attack, and on another occasion a 4,000 ton ship and several escort 
vessels were seriously damaged. A further point of interest is that hits from 60 lb. R.P. have usually 
caused fires. 

The number of toq)edo hits is increasing and lhe introduction of the gyro-angling technique 
should lead to even better results. Thi! improved rut:lhods of sighting, increasing accuracy in the use 
of R.P:, and the continued delennination o( the crews of anti-shipping squadrons, combine to promise 
us a successful year in 1944. 

Anti-Shipping Strikes during 1943 

Complete figurts a.re now availallle of the assessed results or Coastal Command strikes against 
enemy merchant shipping during 1943. They sl1ow that 22½ ships nf 95,168 tons were assessed as 
Sunk : 10 ships of Zl,409 tons were assessed as Seriously Damaged, and 39 ships of 59,245 tons 
w·ere assessed as Damased. This makes the t.olal of shiµi, Hit 71! (181,822 tons). 

One point of especial interest emetg~ from lhese figures. Up to the end of UH2, less than a 
fifth of the total tonnage assessed as bit was placed in Category I (sunk). But more than half the 
tonnage hit during 1943 was assessed as sunk-a tribute to more efficie.ut aircraft and better 
weapons. 

The complete figures from March 1, 1941 (when the Shipping AsSt-ssment Committees begau 
operations) up to the end of 1943 shows :-

77½ ships of 253,066 Ions assessed as Sm1k, 
70 ships of 190,158 tons assessed as Seriously Dam.aged. 

191! ships of 593,1.JJ tom assessed as Damaged. · 

Total .339 ships of 1,036,361 to11s hit. 



Abm·e : A Warwick or 281 Sq uadron carrying an a irborne lifeboat. 

Below : A crashed F.\\".200 photogrnphcd by 103 Squadron (U.s.:q. 
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PLAN AND SILHOUETTE OF 
GERMAN SOOTON U-BOAT WITH NEW MODIFICATIONS 

cc::::::::lfff Sa 

On January S, 19H, Snndcrlancl U / 10 (KA . .-\.F.) sank a 500 ton Li-Boat. The top photogxaph shows the 
U-1:3oat down hy the stern. ·The lower photograph discloses modil'icatio11s in t he cu1111 i11g tower au<l armatncnt. 

Nolc.- Thc mounting on the lower bandstand is thought to cany a fully automatic 30-mm. gun. The 
non-!ol<ling, rectangular gun shield is abou t ,; ft. broad. The guns on the upper bandstand appear to be the u~unl 
'.!0-mrn ., in two twin mountings. 



1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
(See notes below.) 

ANTI U-BOAT SCORES FROM JULY TO DECEMBER. 1943 PEROENTAOE FIGURES OF MERIT 
lN BIG NUMERALS 

10 Sq. 

10 
-- 33 
30 

190 84. 

0 
-= 0 
0 

304 Sq. 

--
3 
- = 30 
10 

612 Sq. 

15 
- = 25 
60 

48 Sq. 53 Sq. 58 SQ, 59 Sq. 86 Sq. 120 Sq. 172 Sq. 179 Sq. 

- ---- - ---

l(J 46 26 ;10 72 102 55 Hill 
-- 100 150 - 46 -- 65 -- 28 - 72 - 35 - 55 -- 63 
10 40 130 100 2911 100 250 

201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 Sq. 210 Sq. 224 Sq. 228 Sq. 233 Sq. 269 Sq. 

-- -- - - - --- - -

0 6 0 16 4:l :m 10 33 

- = 0 -- 30 -- 0 -- 53 - = 4S - 75 100 - = 37 
0 20 0 30 90 -10 ID 90 

311 Sq, 330 Sq. 333 Sq. 407 Sq. 423 Sq, 461 Sq. 502 Sq. 647 Sq. 

----

]3 (I 0 32 20 23 13 1, (1 

- 65 - - 0 - 0 - - 58 - - 100 -= 57 - =16 -- o 
20 0 0 60 211 40 80 20 

248 Sq. 103 Sq. U.S.N. 105 Sq. U.S.N. 110 Sq. U.S.N. 63 Sq. U.S.N. 220 Sq. 422 Sq. 236 Sq. (R.P.) 

--- - -- - -- -

JO 20 0 10 0 10 10 0 
-- 100 - = 100 -~ O - = 100 -~ 0 - 100 - 50 
10 20 I() JO 10 Ill 20 n 

Attacks on U-Boats 
Note on Table above, showing Squadron Scores for the Six Months, July to December, 1943 

The tables are based on the Admiralty assessments of all attacks by squadron~. 
Attacks are divided into the followiug categories :-

(1) Misses. (2) Insullicie11t evidence of damage. (:l) Damage. 

The ~essment Damage includes : Known sunk, Probably sunk, Damage A, Damage B, Slight 
damage. For thl' purpose of arri, ing at thL' result, lhe following system has been adopted:-

For each attack assessed as No Damage . . . . 0 
For each attacl< assessed as Insufficient Evidence of Damage . . 3 
For each attack assessed as D~ed. or Known Sunk . . 10 

IJecembcr was the quiete,;l month in all 1943 and there were nu notable changl~ in tlw 
scoreboard. 

ln the scoreboard published in the Review for Deceml>l:r the figure:. for 103 and I IO 
:squadrons wer;, wrong. As there is no cba11ge in the scores of th,·~e squadrons lhl figurc-s ,Lbuvc 
an· right for both periods. 

D11ri11g N01•ember aircraft of 179 Sq11adro11 at lage11s ,uere occasfo11t1lly operated by rrc,,1s 
(Jj l12 Squadron and vice versa. Sighli11gs a11d attacks in these msta11t"es Juul been credited w the 
sq11adro11 u•hose creit• was i1wolved. TI/Its 179 Squadron an credited with J addilirmat sightings 
and attacks for ,\ovember which were previously giveu to 17'2 Sqmulron in the monthly results. 

- 0 
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Duty and Base or Area. 

United Kingdom . , 
Iceland 

Co,:vl)y Cover 

Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier 
A1.0res 

TOTAL CONVOY EFFORT 

K orthcm Traosi.t 
A /U Patrols 

SUMMARY OF ANTI U-BOAT Ol>ERATIONS BY COASTAL COMMAND AIRCRAFr 

(Including Iceland, Amres, Gibraltar and U.S. Moroccan Sea Frontier) 

JANUARY, 1944 

-- l .. 

Total 
Sorties. 

(ll 

Hours Flown.. I U-Boats Sighted. I U-Boats Attacked. B.ours per Sighting. Number of Sorties. 
I- 1 I 

Base On Base On When When 
to I l)atrol. I Day. Night. I Day. Night. to Patrol. _U-Boat U-Boat 

Base. Ease. Sighted. Attacked. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) __ (11) 

1,082 
177 -, 

JOI 

Col. 10 
Sorties 
with 
Flak. 

(12) . 

l lnit..,-1....U...inrYdnm~ ..,._.. ... ..,_.--..,..._.6.'""-V•...,. 

. . 1 "~~~~ _ ~_'~j -1 ·-~ 11.~0
1 - , 1 - I --

. . ~ . . ~~ 

' ;; ·- ~7 " I 'I - 1 •1- 9" " 

I ~ I _... I- - -. .. v - ·,- .,, -- . - --·1 

Iceland 

Northern Convoy 
United Kingdom. 
Iceland 
Azores 

!:la y of Biscay (including Adjacent Patrols) 
United Kingdom 
Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier 

Central Convoy 
Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier 
Azores 

TOTAL A/ U PATROLS 
Add Convoy Effort 

TOTAL EFFORT 

'1~ ·-~: II 83~ - 4 = - 4 =- ~66 _:08 - 4 - 4 : -

68 706 266 3 4 2 2 101 38 7 4 5 

I ' I 
4 

64 1 I 6,640 ! 3,416 I I 31 I I 23 207 JOi 33 25 · 21 
91 J I 191 424 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

606 r 
106 I 

1,728 
212 

1.940 

4,880 
784 

16,634 
2,338 

18,972 

3,7 10 
384 

9 ,253 
1,040 

10,293 

5 

14 

3 

38 
1 

1◄ I 39 

53 U-Boats 
Sighted. 

2 

9 Z'7 

s I 27 

36 U-Boats 
Attacked. 

Nou.- In addition to the above, there were four chance sigbtings by transit aircraft. 

~10 I 
320 

358 

464 

178 

)94 

10 

55 
I 

56 

5 4 

39 40 

39 40 

.. 
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Assessments 

I,nown 
Sunk. 

Probablv 
Sunk 

Dama~ed 
A. 

Insufficient 
Slight I Evidence No :\fonth Damage. of Damage. Damage. 

Unassessed. 

?-l'ovember 2 2 

December 

3 

3 

2 l 3 

3 

3 

5 

1 

Analysis of U-Boats Sighted during .January 

U-Boats. 

'# 1 -

4 Ii 

Sorties when Aircraft 

Particular$ of Incidents. - ---.,-1-
--------____ Sighted. Attacked. 

Sighted. I Attacked. 

On 51 occasion! I U-Boat was sighted by I aircraft-
34 aircraft attacked . . . . . . 51 34 34 

----------------- ----1-----1-----1-
One I occasion I U-Boat wall sighted by 2 aircraft-

both aircraft attacked . • . . 2 2 

On I occasion I U-Boat wa.~ sighted 
HII aircraft attacked . . . . 

by 
.. 3 ~rcraft~ r I 3 3 

Totals .. .. .. 1- 53 36 56 39 

Squadron Results-January 

Sorties Sorties 
when U-Boat when U-Boal 

l. Umted Ki11gdvm S1"gllled. Attacked. 

58 Halifax St. Davids 5 5 

502 Halifax St. Davids 5 4 

53 Liberator L.L. St. Eval 2 I 

224 Liberator L.L. St. Eva! 9 6 
59 Liberator Ballykelly I I 

103 (U.S.N.) Liberator Dunkeswell 1 1 

110 (U.S.N.) Liberator Duakeswell I 1 
311 (Czech) Liberator Beaulieu I 1 

10 (R.A.A.F.) Sunderland Mount Batten 1 1 

228 Sunderland Pembroke Dock I 0 
461 (R.A.A.F.) Sunderland Pembroke Dock l I 

172 Wellington L.L. Chivenor :i 3 

304 (Polish) Wellington L.L. Predannack :1 3 

612 Wellington L.L. Chivcnor :1 I 

2. Iceland 
120 Liberator L.L. ReykjaV1k 2 

3. Gibraltar and Moroccan Sea Frontier 
202 Catalina New Camp 3 I 

48 Hudson North Front 2 0 
132 (U.S.N.) Ventura Agadir I 1 

179 Wellington L.L. North Front 4 3 

4. Azores 
206 Fortress Lagem 2 2 

220 Fortress Lagens 2 0 
172 Wellington L.L. Lagens (dct.) 3 2 

56 39 

(CS!499) 
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Reoent Attac~s on U-Boats 
Skilful Radar Approach 

On January 2 llalitu L 58 wa:- on patrol in tht
"astl!rn parl <•f the Bay of Hiscay when ~hnrtly 
aftt-1 1930 hour~ ii Rad,11 lontact was obtained 
9 mil<•s on tlw port beam from a height of 1,000 ft. 
Thi' aircraft imnaPttiatf'lV hf·ga.n to home, but lost 
r.ontact at 6 milr~. .\ftc r searching for St'l,'Cral 
minutf'" anutl,n I onlact wa,- obtained, thi!. linw 
at a 1ang" of 15 mile~. Th., aircraft agam began 
to hnme and alltrt>d co111~,. sons to make use of 
the moon path. Dmiug the run in conta~l w~s 
~e, 1:ral time., losl, but the pilot twice regamed tt 
by lifting the noS<' of th•~ Halifax. ~n t_herange 
~as dosed to one m•l•· tlw captain -.1ghte<l a 
U-Boal on the surfale ont mile finr on his port 
bow. The enemy fin n. onr short burst of tlak as 
tlw aircraft attacked from the 3tarboard beam. 
S,x 250-lb. depth dtargt>~, spaced at 60 ft., were 
releasrd from M ft. and the plumes were seen on 
either side of tht U-Boat bt?twecn the conning 
tow,'1 and the bows A;, the rurcraft passed over 
the U-Boat the Pllf•my fired another short burst of 
machine gun fire from four gu":~- After releasi~g 
a marine marker the aircraft circled and kept m 
c.:ontact by Radar. Forty minutes lat_er the con
tact faded and the marker was lost m ~bowers 
Wl1ile the aircraft was rirrling a regular flashing 
tight was seen, but its origin was not discovercd. 
Anothl·t light was seen latrr ,,h1le the aircraft was 
srarching the arl'a, but it soc,n disappeared. About 
two hours after the attack the aircraft M't course 
for base. 
Analysis 

A. per~tt,ermg R,ufar appniuch which led to u 
suuessfttf moon patli sighting. Thi' attack seem.~ to 
have beet1 exc~~t at1d d,muigr ma)' ha11e been 
injlirltd which prevmled the l '-Rflal from di1•i11g for 
.JO n1i,uiles 101/il RRdar co11t,,, 1 "as ji11ally l<>st TI 
is impossible to explllin "" fl,1sl1i11g light, uhich UIQ.f 
also believed to have bee,i see,i l,y L1li02. 

The loss of Radar nm/act wlum . l~e '!use of the 
a11crnft i, ,upre~scd is a com1111111 failing'" Halifax 
aircraft d11e. it is beliet:ed, lo the type of installation. 
Piwts slumld ke-ep this in mi11J u·hen homi~ p,i fo 
a wntacl. 

A Mias Astern 
On .January :-J Liberator X 224 was_on a night 

anti U-Boat p:ttrol in the· Bay of Biscay when 
~hortly afkr 2000 hours a Radar contact wa.,; 
obta1m·d at 16 miles rangl' from 1,500 ft. ThP 
aircraft uid not homlc' immediately, but fkw on in 
,,rdt•r to get inlo a position to attack up mo~m. 
The aircraft then turned and began hommg 
dirl(:tl\' on to the target. At 1 mile range the Leigh 
Light 'was !>witched on .met illuminatrd a fully 
surfact·d U-Boat on an caskrly course. fhc air
naft imme<l.iatdy attacked from just abaft the 
port beam \\ith eight To, ,~x depth charges, but 
the ,tick was sro:n to burst astern of the U-Boat. 
Thi.' t nemy put up intcn~t• flak as soon ~ the 
~.l'archlight wa~ c.witchcd un, and the aircraft 
~um1ers replil'tl. Ihc U-Boat held steadily on her 
r.our!>t' and thl· aircraft mad<: a machint gun 
attack in tlw face of mor, mtcnsr flak The 
raptain took switchback cva.-;ive action and thl' 
Liberator was not hit. Suntl' minutes Jatl'r contact 
\\ a-. lost for good. 

, 111aly~is 
A dr/e,111i,1rd trltack in 1hr /au of flak. 011 tlu 

1'1 ;,1, 11r 1' fht' slid-: missed asltr11 out of damaging 

ra11ge. It is worth notfog Jhat whm_ 11 U-Boat i-s 
exprctmg an rn1mi11e11t attack it may mc-rea..~t spud 
lo as 11wch ,i., f.i k11"t~. 

A Big Flash 
In the early morning uf January 4 Wellington 

B 304 (Polish) was on an anti l'-Boat patrol in 
thr Bay of Biscay when ,, Radat contact was 
ohtained at 7 miles range from 800 ft. The aircraft 
1mmC'diately began to home and at t hree-quar~er:, 
of a mile thl' pilot sighted a long wake and tm
m<'diatcly altcrward, a surfaced ll-Boat on a 
north-easterlv C'OU~f>. The U-Boat wa~ fully 
visible and ;o th, Leigh Light was not switched 
on. fhe aircraft turned slightly to starboard and 
attacked from the port quarter with six Torpex 
depth charges spaced at 60 ft The stick was seen 
to straddle the l:-Boat. The rear-gunn .. r scored 
many ruts along th.- enc>tny\ d1;ck, and after the 
explosion of the depth charges the whole crew 
saw a big flash ot light on thl' deck of the U-Boat. 
After the attack the L'-Boat was si:cn travelling 
more ~lowly, hut later sh" was lt>st to view and the 
Radar contact disappeared. 

At1alysis 
A very well executed. Radar approach and a well

plan,ied aJlack 1/ the ev11l,mce is a.uuraJe, damag,· 
m,.st have bu11 mjlicJd, though it is not possible tu 
say 1101.1• seriOJts it Wtl-S. Th~ b,g flash on deck ,ma 
1hr. diminishing ~peed are sig11ifica11t. 

It is wQTth remenibuing thai whe11 conl4a is 
Jrt111lly lest afltr an attack the ,ma ro11nd tht point 
uf ml,merge,ice shoHld be searched with the Leigh 
Light as experimce shows that this may produu 
1ml11able 1widence of results. 

U-Boat Fires at Flarel 
Halifax R 68 un a 11i~hl patrol in thi: Bay ol 

Biscay on January 5 had just been investigating 
some fishing vessels when a Radar contact was 
obtained at 22 miles range from 2,200 ft The air
et aft homed and sighted first a wake and then 
a. L"-Hoat on an easterly cour~ 4 mile:; away. 
The U-Boat was not clearly identified until three 
anti U-Boat flares were released from 800 ft. She 
was then bctw,•1!ll 1 and 2 miles away. The German 
gnnnrrs at fir~t fired at the flares but then elevated 
tlwil gum to fin, al the aircraft. SLx Torpex depth 
charg('S were rC'leased from 150 ft. in a starboard 
btam attack and the s tick was seen to overshoot, 
the nearest depth charge being eStimated to have 
burst ju~t to port of the banchiand The aircraft 
then circled and released another anti U-Boat 
Hare Thi' fir r from the U-Boat again increased 
and was clearly directed against the flare ; the 
Halifax gunners replied Five minutes le.ter 
contact wac; lost 

-lmdys,s 
Jl,is was " very lung range p1ck-11p for Mark I! I 

eq11i/m~nt and "" excellent Radar approa,h u•1th 
~•iccess/11/ flare lecl1n1q1u. [he ejjorl to lose height 
14/ter identifyi,,g tl,e U-B,MI probably ca,.sed ratlur 
u high speed 11t rel=e and hence an overshoot, but 
the immediaU attack was fl4lly j11stified. It is of great 
i11terest that the U-Boat fired at the flares. Although 
it 1s unlikely that major damage was inflicted by the 
mpth d111rgrs the U-13oat 11111st have been severely 
~hakm a11d certainly had a rude shoek at bemt 
a/lurked so r/nsr t,, home. 
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A Day Kill 
On January 8 Sunderland u,10 (IL-\.A.r.) \1',l" 

on a day patrol in th,, Hay of Biscay wh,•11 ,-horl ly 
befon: noon a U-.Boal with her wnni11g tow, 
awac;h wa<; sightul 12 1mlu, on th.• starboard hnw 
from 4,300 ft. Vbibility at tlw liml' wa;; Iii to 
20 miles with 101 l01h~ clvud at 4,300 ft. -and a 
mo<IC'ratesea. I'll!' l.'.Doatwa.sa500-1011111•rsteer
ing a wrstrrly r.oursr at 12 krnils (sr-e µlale 2). Tht· 
aircraft immcrliately .tltcrc<l l:t1t1rs1• to allack ~11<l 
when it was 5 miles away the U-Boat opn1etl J,eavy 
firl'. The Sunderland replied at 1,200 yarib with 
four fixed Brnwnings, and th,· captain tonk,,11,-r:P:,~
ful I vasiw actio11 round thl' curtain of flak. Till' 
fin,t drptl1 chargr attack was alx>rtiv1• as l11t1 depth 
charge trollt-y faill'd to run out complddy, but 
livr 01 ,ix ,ic,ad or injurC'd gunner,, ,wrt· set-11 lying 
011 the &'1.ln platform. The U-Boat had meanwhile 
altered coun,e 90 dPgn'c, to slarl>oanl, but ,mce 
morf' madu good a westerly course after lhe arr
rrnfl harl pa<.scd over. The Sund,,rJ.u1d made a 
~lt·P]) Lnrn and again attacked. from the starhoar<l 
ri11:11ter, r!'l<'asing l-iX Torpex depth charg~ $paced 
at 60 ft. ·n1e depth charges slraddl,·d the U-Bo:i.t. 
two to port and four to starboard. The Li-Boat 
imml'diat!'ly ,Im.wet rlowu with a list to starboard. 
A littk latt:r sh1• b,.,gan to si11k by the ~tern, and 
many of thr crew \\U1. :;cen coming out of the 
conning tower. The aircraft then madt' another 
nm firing all gu11s, but a minute anJ a half lflter 
thi> r-Boal :,auk by the stern. Jn,t aft1•r sh,· ~.i.nk 
I he11• was inH•rnal explosion in the vessel, and 
imm<'diately afkr the attack much oil am..l wrPck
agr wa:, !>t'l:n. Thirty •Jr forty ~urvivor, wen' lrft 
in the wat.-r. 

.A 11alysis 
The ht'it;lil ( .J,.'J(}(J ft.) of patrol ,:ave a verv long 

siihti11,:. Ext'elhml markmanship at 1,200 yards 
/rum fl,e /<>ur fixed g1111s smothered the U-Bt>at's flak 
and ki1led or wmmded most of the men 011 /he bddge 
411d «t the gum;. ,I pe,-Jtct depth charge aJf,u;k 
resulted iu tlw si11ki11g of ilte V-Boal, which ll'jl 
ample cvideuce r>j lirr destrnction. This «llack shows 
the Ml1ie of a long cn11ti1111011.s burst of fire at maxi
nimn range ir•ith lhH fr1111t guns. .·l splendid efforl. 

UnuS1.1al Arml\Illent 
Soon after 1500 hours on January 13 several 

hnndred miks ~011lh-w~s1 of Ireland. Liberator 
A/59. flying at 2,000 {t., sighted tht> bow wave of a 
t·-Boat H milc:i; away. The vi,;;ibility was 1(\ milt's 
with 5/IOths cloud al 2,500 ft. and a morl<'rate Sc'a. 
TJ11, tT-Boat, which wa~ ,tt<t>ring north-west, wa,; a 
500-tonner and bad om• multipll' mountiiig of four 
light gun:; on a platform abaft th<' conning tow,'r, 
,ind a largc·r grni on deck ahaft tl,e platform. l h!' 
Liht'rator immediately attacked from the star
boa1 d quarter and the U-Boat turned hard t,, 
:,larboard. The Mark III homb sight wa" u~t:d 
and i;ix dr-pth charge:. ~paced at 50 ft. were• 
rdca.'if'd. The fit ,t two <lept l1 clu.i.rges appeared I o 
straddlP the stern oHhe U-Boat and the J.iberator's 
r<'af gunner scored m,my hit,, on tht' hull and 
;;onning lowd. .\fto.:r tlte attack the U-Boat con
tinuer! tn circle to starboard at high speed and the 
afrcraftattacko.:dagai.11 fnim thestarboardquarter, 
rell:'asing two depth charge.s. The rear gunner 
cslimatf'S that thr fir~t of these exploded inl
mediately astern of lhe U-Boat and that the 
srcond ovcr~hot. The Liberator then came in 
again and made a machine gun attack. All tl1l'Se 

attacks were made out of the s11n and thr only 
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t ' •turn fire came from thl' big gun a£L. TI11' am
reun.ition wa.,; ~c:lf-dC'stroyilig and lmr.-t wilh a 
t~ack puff. l he rate of fi.ro: was i.'-<timatc-rl ,,t 
4 round.., a minute. Two mon· machine gun 
attack-, wrrr made out nf c;un wittinnt rPply fmm 
~~1,• fnemy and nn th" sixth run th,· U-Roat h:-gan 
t "ubm ·rgl. Shl· firs! Wl·Ht dow,1 in ah 1rizontal 
ait1tudr, but then th stern ,;udclt<nlv ruse at a 
s~ccp angle and htmg m th~ air for 10 to 15 

l'o.:umh bdor•· it finally ~lid u!Hl· r th,:, water. 

.1 naiysis 
JVt'll executed imd rcso/11/e approach,:~ awl alla.ck~ 

~ 1 tlw face of flak. Ulhouc:Ji it .~eems 1mlike~v /hat 
~trio11s da11i(Jfte ,c}(ts nmseJ 1{ is p.1ssible t1ta! the 
l~-Boai's helm becamr jfl11111ted and ca11~ed h:r lo 
c,rrcle co11/i1111011sly to starboard. TIie arc11r4te 
~ 111.firefrom fh<' aircra/f smolh·rr.ri the U-B,uu'sjlak 
a 111{ 11cry probably cause;{ m:my c"sua/lies. It is 
~rob(lb[c that the dmnuge was e11011~h lo force t/u 
et1m1y lo ref11m lo p,,rl. 

.1►romising Night Attack 
011 J.annary 4 Halifax Y 58 was on :i.nti V-Boat 

p:itrol in tht- Bay vf B~y whe11 ,!,ottly :tftrr 
1900 hour< a l{,,dar contact was ohtain,•d at 
10 miks range• from 2,500 ft. Tht> blip wa~ wry 
VY\!ak at fir;;t but aftt-rn~.ir<l,; bccmm• cl ·rir,,r. The 
;ijrcrafl I., ·gan to hnnw until ·1 w<1k<' w,,s :s.ighted 
ii,t 1 I miles range and then the lJ-Btial, at 1 milt-. 
1!ul aircraft imm~uiatdy w,•nl mto att:>ck from 
~~t· :.tarbuard quc1rkr of the U-Rn;,t, which wa5 
qn a north-ca<;tcrly course, and th~ «tick of six 
ct,,pth charges !.paced at 60 ft. wa-s sf'i>n to stradrlk 
the U-.Boat with 011t· 1•xplos1un dn:se to her stern . 
.A vivid dolt•t fla~h was st.oeo and the U-that w.ts 
lift<>d out of the wakr by the t:xplo;;ion,;. Thc 
~mmilll!" tow•'r was S!-n appart>ntly lower in the 
v ·ater :ind the contact then fadrd. Nothing 
u11hcr wa~ ~l'..-n ;J!ld Y ,5g w..i~ finally r,~lirvc<l. 

.• 11alysis 
./11 excelle11i Radar apj,ro11ch a11d a very gc)r)d 

~flack. .1 cwrdi11g lo the e.ilir/~,ire a /..ei!lal stratldte 
iav have bee~ obtained, Ind the l11dl of dcfinile after

, sulls tnokes ii impassible tu give a precise opi11io11 
rr,garding Ifie d«ma~,. Thr i<Xj,lo:;io11 of r1 dttplh 
q?1ar~e 1s sometimes t•isi.blc nt 11itthl nwf this m"y 
ll cc.01mt for the blue flti$/i. 

1 ccurate Attaclt with Mark m Bombsight 
On 1).-,ccrulx r 10 Liberator S 53 wa-. on _l night 

~ atrol fo the Bav u( Bi:,cay wl1en it ob,ained a 
~mtact at 10 mile-. range from 1,500 ft. flw 
~ ircraft at one,· llvmed, losing J1eiglit to 300 ft , 
a d at thrcc-4uartc·-s o{ a mile tlw ui)!h Ligh1 
ras switched on, illumin:i.ting the U-tiJal Jead 
fbearl in the act ,.if submcrgi1\g The pilot altnctl 

G;oursc slightly lo p<1rt and at tacked from fine on 
![he L1-13oat's port bow, releasing live depth 
~hargrs spaced at 50 ft .. lhre,, s•:cond,; after th., 
l,--Boat had du;appcared. The :;i:,,.1:h <l~ptlt chn.rg11 
bung up. The ~lark l IT low-kvcl l.)ombsight 
;~a,. used. Tht' navigat11r had tb,, ,.wirl in the 
~;ight at the tin1e ,;f release a~d the rt"ar a.i:id 
li)f'am gunners r·port 11,al lh.e stick foll acros,, it. 
Th<' bows of the U-Boat ,-mfaccd just clear of 
i he depth charge plumes and a blue na,;h :?--,; 
,;een among the plumes after lh•: cxplus10n. l he 
i ircratt searched for 4½ hours, but ,,aw nothing 
further. 

•lnalysis 
This was a well pla1111td ,wd well cxem!td (ltlack 

,;ndicating u trery good sta11dard of <-rew driU a11d 

Jl~ 
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demotzslrating tl1t 11a/11t! of m,·11g the JI ark I I I 
bombs-ight in a t1ight attack by Le_igh Light. TIie 
fact tltat the bows of the U-Bnat broke surface just 
clear of tl1e explosi<m plumes i11dicates that 1111111ber 4 
deptlt char~e exploded cvtr tlte h11ll abaft the conning 
tot.•er, form1g //,e after md of the U-Boat dou·n and 
the bows up. The blue flash setm wlten the pl11mes 
were wrll in the air may indicate a11 explos-io11 i11 the 
U-Boat, mrless it tt•as from a depth charge detrmatin~ 
ratllt, late. 

A Long Range Radar Contact 
At 2000 hourl:i on January 7, in tne Hay o{ 

Biscay, Llllerator N 224 obtained a good Radar 
contact at 25 milcl:i. The pilot contmucd on bi,; 
closing course, but the contact was lo-,l iu sea 
rcturusat 4-5 miks. Fortunately tlw U-Boal was 
sighkd vi:,ually al 2 milP~ and was attacked 
immrdi:\h·ly. Th,• eight Mark XI depth charges 
dropprd were thought to nave c;traddkd the 
conning tower. 1 he U-.Boat divl'd and th1· pilot 
wa:, able to track over the l:iWirl. The Mark Ill 
low-level uoml>~iglit was used, There was no 
return fir!! from the U-Boat, which had obv1ow,ly 
mad<· up its mind to dive on sight. A Sl'arch wa-. 
carr11 d out with the Leigh Light but there was 
no evidence of any other results. Visibility was 
difficult because of a slight haze. 

Analysis 
This a/lack brings lwmt t't''}' forcibly IM i;ital 

it11pQrfa11ce Qj Radar in night attacks. It is dis
quieting to note that lhe sea-ret1irns extended 11,p to 

4-5 ,nil.es Jtt a talm sea. If ii had been a //IQOmess 
1llght it 1".$ very 111dikely that the U-Boat would have 
bren illttmi,iate.l by the Leir1Jt Light a11d a good 
,dlack 1wuld have been missed. l/rn.1evt!r, tlrt initial 
c,mtact cd 25 miles was excelle11t and IM standard of 
visual luo/.·-c11I beyond reproach. 

A Red Explosion 
Wellington F 304 was flying at 1,500 ft. on 

January 3 when, shortly after midnight, a Radar 
contact was obtained at 4~ miles range. The 
aircrn(t circled down in ord~r lo gPt inlo position 
for possible attack. A minutP or two la.ter, after 
the aircraft had homed. a U-Boat was suddenly 
,;ightcd 700 yards ahead lrom 100 ft. The aircraft 
nnmcdiately ,1ttackcd from the port quarter , 
relea,;ing six depth charges ~paced at 60 ft. The 
stick was belit•w<l to hav<' straddled tbe U-Boat 
and the rear ~unner saw a big red explosion 
five -;ecoods aftrr the d~tonation of the depth 
charge:,. flits were abo :,cor1.:d with machine gun 
fire. A marine marker was dropped, but nothing 
further was ~wn during tht> next three-quarters of 
an hour and thr aircraft finally c;ct course for bast::. 
Analysis 

A ·well exernled approach with the a,d of Radar. 
and, according to Ille evide11ce, ii tiery goo,l attack 
The forge red -explosirm was most enc<mra1:ing and it 
must hai·e bttll disappai11li11g lo the crew t/Jat (JIIJjng 
to /Ire darkness na res11lts CQ11/d be seen. fo suclt 
ci,c11t11stances it is well worth switching 011 the Leigh 
Light as tins may 1'eveal e11ide11ce of damll{e or 
destruclio11. 

"A First-rate Performance" 

In the afternoon of January Z.S Sunderland 
D 461 was on an anti U-Iloat sw1:ep near a big 
convoy ,-;outh-wrst of Ireland wh1:n the front 
gunnn sighkd n wakl' thn·1 miles away on the 
starboard bow. rhe U-Roat h,'r!'.elf wa<- 1-ighted 
through binoculars and wa., ,tpcring a northerly 
cour~1• ~hi' was a 5()()-tonnt'r, dark grt>} in 
colour, and hacl 011e quadruple 20-mm. moW1ting 
on th .. lowc>r handstand, one twin 20-mm. on 
the uppt'T bamhland and two machh1e guns on 
U1e l>ndge. A whit<' emblem was painted on the 
sidt: of the conning tow<'r. The U-Hoat made 
no attl mpl to dh-c as the aircraft ran m, but 
op<.m'd lire with aJl guns al about 3,000 yards 
rangt·. The nost· gunner of the Sundcdand 
opt:tll'd up at 1,000 vards a~ the aircr;'lft flew m 
tlnough the continuous stream of flak from the 
c.ix t:im1on and the machine guns. Trar,·r wa,, 
"c..:n p::..s~ing lwtwl:'l·n the hull and the port float 
and the pilot took l"va.siv1· action. The barrage 
lollow,·d the aircraft hut was alway~ just too late 
to hit 

\\'hen 400 yards dead astern of the U-Boat 
thl' aircraft mad1• a ~harp tum to port and by 
thl' time it had rln~,••l lo 200 yarili. tbl· U-Boat's 
guns were ,,-iknt and the Sunderland wa~ able to 
attack from the l'-Boat's pmt quarter without 
opposition. Tht• first stick of four depth charges 
undershot, the m•afl•st entering the water 30 yards 
from tht conning tower. As the aircraft passed 
uver, ten bodies w.-re counlt.:d ~trcwn about the 
con11mg tower and bandstand, fhtre ,va:; no sign 
of life on the deck, although the U-Boat itself 

,ernwd to be u11Ja111aged. The :::iunderland immc
diatt"ly attackc-ti again, this time from thl• t.i-Hoat's 
,tarboard beam, and r1•least•d the r1•maining two 
depth chargt·s across the now silent U-Boat. A 
J>l'rlcct straddle was achiPved, the depth charges 
rntt-ring the watu and exploding one on rach sidr 
of the conning tower. 

One minute Ja.t1•r, while the aircraft was circling 
lo tak•• photographs, an explosion wa-, ~cen and 
the U-Boat disintegrated A huge patch of oil 
immediately appt·ared litterl•d \\ ith wrc·ckagc and 
bodit-S, dead an<l alive. Hoping to obtain furthe1 
evidence of lht> kill, the captain dropped a dinghy 
to th,· survivor,,, This, however, failrd to inflate. 

Photographs were not tak~•n during the lin,l 
attack becausl' the Sunderland's eva-.ive action 
was so violtmt that the n·ar· facing camera. \\~a:, 
wrenched from its mounting :rnd the navigator 
was thrown frorn the gnllry to the wardroom, 
wlll're hr was tt,111porarily knocked unconscious. 

Analy.~is 
A i·er_v ~onJ lonk-011/ on the part uf the front 

g1w,ur ,md e.xtrim1cly guud shuoli11g. 1 lte U-Boat's 
box b,urage //a:; beett ttuted bt!fure amt tM correct 
" 1111d11lati111;" n:~ive acliott us advised i,i Coastal 
Comma11 l Tarl1cal Jlemoramia u:a.s adopted by 
11,~ pilot. Thi~ 1wrl<rnbkdly save.d t/,e uinruft. 
Tire diffic11!ties under which the depth charges wm, 
relt·ased in J/ie ji1.~t run rernltcd in a 11 unde1'shoot, 
hut superb bt>mbi11g 1L'ith the re111ai11illg t1.110 depth 
charges in the smmd allack produced a decisiv'
kill. A first-rate performance, 
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A Moonlight Kill 
WeWDgton L/172 was carrying out an A/U 

patrol ahead of an Escort Group 400 miles north
('a<;t of the Azores on a fine night with thf> moon 
two nights past full, when a Radar contact was 
obtaini><l at 10 miles range from 1,500 feet. The 
Captain flew into a position down moon of the 
contact and then began to home, losing hcigbt. 
When the aircraft was at 800 feet the U-Boat 
was sighted by moonlight 2½ miles dead astern. 
The ca11tain dived straight into attack from thl' 
port b1•am, while lhr front gunner rlV{ed thl' 
decks with machine gun fire. As the aircraft 
turned, the rt>ar gunnl"r, who also opened fire, saw 
the fim dt>pth charge explode close to the U-Boat 
on lhc port side. A brilliant blue flash was also 
oh~erved as if the second depth t:harge hi1d 
explocl!'d on hitting tlw U-Boat. The pilot then 
circled to port, intendil1g to attack on the U-Boat's 
porl bow, but owing to cloud obscuring the 
moon the U-.Boat was not sighted again until 
loo late to attack. The Ll-Boat was then s<::en 
to have turned through 180° aml lying stationary 
with thi> stern well down. The front gunner 
again OJ)f'ned fire, raking the U-Boat, and 1 hl' 
latter replied with machine gun fire. A flame 
float was dropped immediately ahead of thr 
U-Boat's starboard bow. The Wellington's cap• 
tain again circled, but the moon onc1: more 
becami> obscured, and the U-Boal was not 
sighted although contact was maintained on 

Radar. Another run-in was made and this t ime 
tbt' U-Boat was clearly seen by moonlight with 
the flame floats slightly a.stern. lt was still lying 
stopped with the after part submerged and the 
bows well clear of the water. The remaining 
depth charges were now released in an attack 
from the starboard beam. The front gunner once 
more raked the dl'cks and the U-Boat replied 
with what was estimated to be ~ single round of 
cannon-fire, which destroyed the Wellington's 
rear turret and wounded the- rear gunner in the 
left lPg. The rear gunner was also wounded 
with splinters in bis left arm. 

As ilie depth cl1arges subsickd, the U-Boat wa,
,,cen to have disappeared. 

Analysis 
A very skilful and s1~cessf11l auack rBSulting iti a 

'' Jmow,i sunk." It ,·s arguable as to whether the 
Captai11 did right not to 11.se liis Leigh Light, 
parlic11,/(lr/,y after tl~ firsf ahack, since i'l might 
/11111e 1mableil him t-0 deliver the COllP d-,: gnu:,e 
sooner. Altlu111gh the Leigh Light giv/lS away Ille 
position of the aircraft, provided it is t1'ai11ed on to 
/Jie U-Boat, it olso helps lo bli1ul the U-BoaJ!s 
gun11ers, a11d i1i any case muter 111001iliglit ccm
ilitions it is quite likely /hat the ai,rcraft is visible 
tfl the U-Boat's gmrners /qr a co1JSiderable distance. 

Ac.:mate bombing a,id altogether a vtl"ry ji,tl8 
ejf()t't. 

U-Boat Claims by the Enemy 
National Snci.llism bas undoubtedly made tbe Gt·rrnans into a gullible race, if we judge by Ute 

broadcasts to which they are obliged to listen. On January 29, Heinrich Schweich gave a talk on 
U-Boat attacks, basing his arguments on 'facts' whicl1 wen! wholly imaginary. He first spoke to the 
Gerinims on the month's attacks in the Bay of Biscay. saying:-

''A sp1;cir;J, U-Buat upr.raticm was luzmi;Md again,;/ /he blockade which was- t-0 be enforced by 
air a11d sea forces, partiwlarly by submarine chasi11g and locating groups. As is known, this 
oj)eratio11 resttlted iii severe losses to tlte e11emy, t1u shock of which made him p1dllislJ a partial 
admission. But he d1mied the full extent of the m/:c/!$s of our siirprise action. The U-Boal. 
commanders. who have si'.nce arn"ved back at base, fully wnjirm, the published figures of e1~my 
destrt.ryers lost. In fact, according to their st<llemeuts, the 1111mber of enemy ilestroyers stink m1'5t 
have bee11 ewn higher than first reported. Admiral Land told the House of Representatives 
recetztly that U-Roats had reappeared surprisi11gty off the U.S. Atlantic coast and in the Caribbean. 
These farts show that assault operatio11s co11~nlly farce the e1ie111y to rm: his resources, particularly 
of light naval escort vessels, as he tievttr knows where U-Boat.s tuiU become active next." 

Herr Schweich then went on to talk of the Arctic. He :!airl :-
" fo the Nor/hem Arctic also the A11glo-Jlmericcms lta,ve been forced eo take very tlwro11gh 

preca11tio11s to be able tn carry to M11rma11sk the military s1£pplu:s so insisie11tly demanded by the 
Sov,iets. They haue used 1111t cml,y light naval fqrcr.s on this route, b11t also cmisers, baUlBships and 
aircraft~carriers. The convoy with which our V-Boals made co11fact a few days ago was not protected 
l;y such heavy units. The enemy believed l,,e could make d" with ti strong destroyer screen a11d rely 
on favourable wcalhcr. Iloweve.r, fh1-S dtstroyer screg11 wa.s extremely strong and when the first boat 
siglrfed the Mttrmansk-bomrd convoy, it bream& clear that ettery tnerch1inl ship was protected by two 
escort vessels. The core of the convoy was surrounded by a dottble protatfog belt. 011r commanders 
had fir.~t to deal 11,'ith t!lis escort force tmd this co11la 011ty be dOM after /he most violmt engagemenls 
with the s1,perior fire~power of ilie escort VBsset.s. 

" Tlte.fi-rst reports of enemy vessels s1mk naturally dealt wiil1 destruyers , later in the operations 
it become clear that, 011ce agai11, the surprise blow hud s11ccteded, with /he result tllat all U-Boats 
operating in the Far North wen able to join. itt si1tking valuable merchant to1111age. 

" Tanks. cars, aircraft a,ul other military equipment went d-0um into the Arctic before tliey 
co11ld be used agai11{;t our lrooj)s on the Eastern Front. 

"The oj)eratio11s look place o,i the shipping ro11te between tlie Arctic and the Bare11ts Sea, ,wrth 
of M11rma.11sk. 111 addition to the ene,my sea escort, the attackers had to 1Jvercom1: a/,11wst i11eredible 
weather co11ditio11s. For hours on end, Genium look-1n,ts luui tu contend with visibility of 500 »ut1'es 
or less in which their boat was liabw: to collide witlt at1olher U-Boal. or with ,in e1iemy l!Scort vessel. 
fo vii:w of these co1uliti<ms, oar U-Boals' success in tlie Arctic 1:s all t!te more remarkable." 
Tht' " succe$s in lhe Arctic" was sadly different from the picture given to the Germans by 

Heinrich Schweich. This extraordinary and absurd exaggeration suggests that the German propaganda 
machille is running at full throttle, with the hope of deluding the public and bolstering up their spirits, 
Or it may be that the .fighting spirit of the U-Boat crews is so lowered by our victories that exploits 
must be invented to keep up tlte fac;:ade of deception which the enemy has been forced to raise. 
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11.-ANTI-SHIPPING 

Shipping Strikes in January 
At 0057 hours on Decemhrr 30 an Albacore of 

416 Squadron took off from ;\fanston on an anti
shipping patrol. Tiu· aircraft, which was ln:icled 
with sLx 250-lb. G.P. bombs, wa.,; vcctorrd on to a 
largef assumf'd to bf' in an area 5 miles north
f'ast of Calais. This targrt was not found but 
after the Albacore hncl circled several times thr 
pilot saw tw<? stationary baw~s. t_i~d together 
lying half a mile off shore. As v1s1b1Ltly was bad 
the pilot dLcidcd to boml> 1hr b:!lrges as alterna
tive targets. The attack was made· on the seaward 
side of the target from 750 ft. Ko hits were S\~t>n 
but the homhs fell only 20 ft. away from one 
barge, which unrloul.Jteclly wa~ damaged by tJie 
cxplosions. 

Beauftgbter R;2~6. on shipping reconnaissance 
west of 13urkum m1 January 9, sighted a coaster 
or 300 to 400 toni;. lt was painted battleship 
grey ~nd Wai'\ ~te:iming at 4 or 5 knots. R/236 
attacke<l from astern with four 20-mm. cannon, 
diving fn,m 500 ft. to 50 it. Strikes were seen 
on the supcrstructuro and bridge. 

On January 14, No. 489 Squadron (R.1:'1,Z,A.F.) 
canied out a Rover Patrol on the Norwegian cnast. 
The force consisted of U1m: Beau light Pr~ armr<l 
with one 18-in. torpedo each and four 20-mnt. 
cannon escorted bv an anli-llak fore,• of Ii.VI' 13ea11-
fightcrs0 with cannon only. Tn position 58" 00' N., 
06° 25' E., an enemy convoy was sigl1led 
dead alwacl steaming 1111 a southerly coursr at 
4 knots. It consisted of one M[V of 4,000 lo 
5,000 tons followed by a smaller ~f/V and was 
escorted hy 011,• " i\f " clas.~ mineswCl'per and 
three escort ve~eJs. This convoy was alc,,o escorted 
by a float 'planr. whicl1 withdrew hastily when the 
attack brgan. lo ord<'r to attack as soon as 
possible and to avoid flak from the laud, our 
aircraft came. in from the sea·ward side in slar
board echl.'lon. The three Torbcaus allacked Uic 
large Lcacling M/V from 40°, 70° and 90° on the 
starboard bow respectively. Aircrafl "X ·• was 
hit in the nose by flak bnt the pilot catrit'd on 
and droppt"d bis torpedo. A large explosion was 
seen neat the bow or the M/V followed by :i black 
mushroom cloud of smoke which hung for :\ 
considerable time. The anti-flak aircraft, with 
the exception of aircraft " L " which had a 
complete cannon failure, attacked all the escort 
vessels with cannon and scored many hits. 

This well-planned and well-efecuted altack was 
c-.mied out in lhe tace of flak from hoU1 the 
convoy ancl tiJe shore. Tnis ,s lhe Squadron's 
first attack since co11verl ing from Hampdens 
and great credit is due to the crew.,. for their 
success. 

Near Lister on January 14, rhe Wick Beau
fighter Wing attacked two enemy convoys steam
ing un a southerly coul'3o. 1 he fust consisted of 
one M/V of 4,000 tons, one of 3,000 tons and one 
of 2,000 tons, escorted by two P.,/V.s. The second 
convoy, which was following the first, comprised 
one M/V of 4,000 tons and one or 3,000 tons 
escorted by tlu·ee Oak vessels, 

The striking force consisted of eight Torbeaus 
of 144 Squactron each armed with one 18-in. 

torpedo and four 20-mrn. cannon escorted by 
nin,, Hraufightrf$ of 404 Squadron with cannon 
and eight 60-Lb. H.E. R.P. each. and sewn 
8<.'aufighters of 1-14 Squadf(ln armrd with cannon 
only. 

Coors<' was s,•t for a point :m milt's rl1w south 
of the Na,w. On reaching t11is point the fonnation 
turned north and the anti-fh1k aircraft, ranged 
on either llauk of the Torbeaus, climbed to 
I ,000 ft. Frorn tl1i:; height they found ir difficult 
to se>,• the Torbeaus against thr water and even
tually th<>y lost them. Immediately the convoys 
were sighted a sw1•ep was made out to sea allowing 
the starbt•ard anti-flak aircraft to come up into 
position and attack. The eight Torbeaus altackc<l 
t}1c leading 4,000 ton M/V from bearings ~stimated 
hdwccn 40 and 100 degrees on th.- starboard 
side. Althnugh the target ship look avc,itling 
actio111 it is hl'liPY<.'d that slw was hit on the 
stern ,.1s 11 co\11rnn of water ;\nd smoke rose 50 
to 100 ft. in tlw air. Seven of the escorting R.P. 
ancl cannon Beaufignters also attacked th~ first 
convoy, scoring R. P. hits on the foredeck of the 
saml' Y<'!'S('! ns well as amidships and on thC' 
bridge. Two R.P. hits were scored on one of the 
E/ \'.s, and both M/V.s and a1J the E1 V.s were 
hit by cannon fire. Seven callllo11 Bcaulighlrrs 
and two R.P. aircraft attacked the second convoy. 
The leading 4,000 ton M/V an<l i>$corl vrssd were 
attacked with R.P.s bul nu hits were seen and 
the E/V was strafed with cannon. The remaining 
aircraft attacked the EfY.s with cannon only and 
sn damagrrl 011e ll1al it cea.,;ed fire before the 
<'lld of th,• attack. These aircraft were attacked 
by scvrn Mr. J09's, three of which followoo D/144 
30 miles out to sea and made six attacks without 
inflicting any damage. 

This blow was inflictt>d on the enemy in the 
face of heavy and accurate flak from both the 
vessels and shore batteries. Thrre aircraft djd 
not return from this attack and others s1tffered 
superficial damage. 

On tht> night of January 20 AlbacoreL/415 took 
oft on an ant i•sl1ipping patrol carrying six 250-lb. 
G. P. bombs. While flying at 2,500 ft. the aircraft 
wa.:; vectored on to two destroyers sailing in line 
astern 4 or 5 milrs w,•st of Le Touquet. On sight• 
h1g the destroyers the Albacore turned a complete 
circ!f' to port before al lackilig from the starboard 
bow of the leading de~roycr. The bombs were 
fl'l"ascd from 1,000 ft. in a <live and three were 
SE'C'll to e.xplo<.le on the destroyer's stern, where a 
big fire b1·oke. out. No flak was experienced duri11g 
thl• nm in, but immediately after the bombs were 
released acettrate heavy and light .flak of various 
colours was encountered, mostly from the rear 
destroyer. The pilot turned to port after the 
attark, climbing and taking evasive action, but 
was forced to dive for speed as the flak became 
mor<.' intense. The ait'cr-c1,(t got. i1way safely and 
returned to base undamaged 

The destroyers were later attacked !Jy M/415, 
but the results were not seen. 

Aircraft L's attack was exceptionally well 
e.xecuted in face of heavy opposition. A first-class 
effort. 
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On January 20 an enemy convoy was succrs::
fully attacked 11car Stadtla.ndet by rurcraft oi l lw 
Wick Wing. rhc main striking force comprised 
six Beaufightcrs of 404 Squadron using R.P. (60 lb. 
HE.). and the anti-flak escort was provided by 
six Reau fighters of 144 Squadron with cannon ouly. 
The convoy was steaming north at 5 kiwts, parallel 
to the r.oasl. It comi~t<'d of 1 wo merchant vPssels 
of 3,500 tnn:,. f'rtch of tht>m follow<>d rit a short 
distanct> by ;i bigger vessel of 6,000 tuns. Six or 
seven escorts were spaced out in line ahead lo 
seaward of thP convoy, and thrrl' wa'i one r,ther 
escort vessel between the- 6,000-tmi ship and the 
shon-. The wing leader first ,;ightcd the convoy 
6 mih.•.; away, from 1,500 feet. and he was able lo 
givtJ prPcisc> instruclinn;: ov,,,. tht• V.11.F. 111i~ 
r.ontrihuled largely to lhc success aud cxcclli>nt 
co-ordinal ion of the a llaclc. TJ1rcc of I.he auti-Ilak 
aircraft approachrd lllf' ri>ar of the co1woy from 
1hr south, and attackcrl lht! ~scort to landward of 
the 6,000-ton ship, while the other three e.ngaged 
two esc-ort vessels on th<' outsidf'. This appears 
to have bi>Pn very <>ffectivP ns numerou,- <:.trikes 
were seen and all three escort vessels cea..--cd firing 
before the end of the attack. Less than a minute 
lakr the R.P aircraft attacked the large merchant 
s.hip and scored thirty dir<..'Ct hits. Two R.P hits 
werr also seen on an escort vessel. After this 
attack the mrrchant vessel wa!i> l'llVelopcd in i.ieam 
and smokt> and caught firr. There was a large 
plumt of black smokl' from the escort which had 
b,,rn hit with R.P. All attacks were made in 
dive<:. from 1,500-2,000 feet down to about 500 {el't. 
The result of thig determinrcl effort was ont• 
6,000--ton merchant ship srriously dama.gPtl and 
three escorts damaged. Then• wrre no casualties 
among our crews, and only three Bt·anfight f'rs were 
slighlly damaged. 

No. 489 Squadron (R.N.Z.A.F.) carrit>d out 
auothrr successful strik~ off the Norwegian coast 
011 January 20. The striking force comprised four 
Tm beaus, "M," "Y," "S" and "\V," each 
armrd with one l8-i11. torpedo and four 20-mm. 
rannon, escorted by Beauf,gbters 'L," '' J," "A," 
and "T '' (four 20-mm. ca.1mm1) as the anti-flak 
force. The aircraf1 took off from Leucb.ars al 
0950 hours and set course for lhe coast of Norway. 
At 11:-!3 hours, in position 58" 15' N., 06" 15' E., 
ru1 enemy convoy was sighted, proceelling on a 
southerly course at 12 knots. It c-oMistecl uf an 
armed merchant ve&scl escorted by an ·• M '' class 
minesweL·per on either bow. Photographs of the 
mtrchant vessel show that she resembles the 
,n1xiliary minclayl'r Skagerak 1. Five miles further 
;;011th wa~ a 'linglc 2,000-ton M/V steaming at 
6 lmots on a nvrtlit>rly cour~e. rt ,vas intended to 
make a formation ;\ttacl-·, hut aircraft "M" and 
" Y " al tarke<I the 2,000-ton M/V from the beam 
hrfore thi, formation leader could instruct them 
to attack the other target. Both the torpedoes 
were seen to nm, but no hits are claimed, Aircraft 
" Y " broke away from this attack and strafed 
Uir " M " class minesweeper on the starboard s ide 
of the southbound target. Torbeaus "S" and 
'' W" flew north and turned in to attack lht' 
mint>layer, The ship avoided to port, but " S " 
and " W " attacked from the starboard side and 
rrleased their torpedoes at close range A big 
l'Xplosion aft of amidships was seen by two aircraft 

aml thr vrsscl afterwards sank. Tbe anti-flak 
aircraft ' ' A," " J " and "T" attacked the 
2,000-ton M/V with long bursts of cannon and 
!!Corl'.'d many hits. A big cloud of grey-white 
smoke from this vessel testified to their accuracy. 
" J " also attacked the "M" class minesweeper 
on the starboard sine of the armed M/V. Medium 
flak came from the convoy, hut the 2,000-ton M/V 
did not open fire. Aircraft "S" and "T" -;uffered 
slight damage. Durin~ the attack two Me.109's 
approached at low level from the land, climbed 
over the convoy and then disappeared. Perhaps 
lh<'y were afraid to give battle because of the 
Rf'.mfighter-s' formidable rear armament. 

Another determined attack north of Stad.landct 
by the Wick Beaufighter Wing 9n January 26 
rcsultt>d in damag,· to two 111 Vs. an "11 " class 
mineswPeper, an<l a11 escort vessel. The striking 
force consisted of '>iX Beaufighters of 144 Squadron 
(four 20-mm. cannon) and five Beau.fighters of 
40-t Squadron (eight 60-lb. H .E., RP.). The 
convoy was .first sighted 20 niilP,; ahead of the 
strike force and slightly to the starboard. It 
cuns1slc<l of three ~f/Vs of 2,000 to 3,000 tons in 
line ahea<l .,scorted by one E/V ahead, one astern, 
anil an " l\f " class minesweeper and an E/V to 
seaward. To the south of the convoy was a 
stationary M/V of 2,000 tons and an escort vessel. 
The six anti.flak aircraft attacked the mine
swecprr and t he escort vessel on the seaward side 
of the convoy and ~cored many hits. After break
ing away E/144 attacked the stationary M/V 
to the south and repeatedly hit her supen;lructure. 
The R.P. aircraft attacked the minesweeper, the 
E/Vs astern and on the si>.awar<l side, and the rear 
M/V. Aircraft " E" and "T" both fired all 
i,ight R.P.s in pa.ir5: at the min~Wt!eper and " E " 
ohtained four hits. " U" titPd foul' R.P.s at the 
minesweeper without seeing the re.s11lts, and four 
inure at lhe n,ar M/V which was hit twice. " H" 
launched all tlight R.P.s in 1·apid pairs against 
the EfV astern ait<l hit her four times. All these 
aircraft used <'annun effectiwly during the attack. 
Aircraft G/404, which failed tu return, is thought 
lo have successfully attacked the leading M/V. 
Gun crews on Ll1e minesweeper were hit and the 
vr-ssrl was left on fire, while both the M/V and 
E/V a~tem were enveloped in smoke. The leading 
~f \' was al~o smoking al Lhe bow. 

Thi~ highly successful attack was carried out 
m face of flak from thr ships and the shore and 
fighter opposition. Aircraft G/404 wa.,; attacked 
by three Me.109s and shot down in flames. 
.\ircraft l\f/144 which was similarly attacked and 
s~riously damaged was saved from destruction 
by U/404, who very gallantly turned back and 
attacked tile fighters pursuing aircraft "M." 
" U " wa,..q then a\lackcd out to sea until it gained 
cloud cover. 

Liberator Q/311 (Czech) on anti U-Boat patrol 
on January 29, obtained a Radar contact at 
20 miles. As the range closed au M ,v of 2,000 
to 3,000 tons was sighted with two smaller vessel:; 
nearby, onl' of which was possibly a U-Boal. The 
aircraft attacked the large M/V from 400 ft. and 
released seven 250 lb. Torpex depth charges 
set at 18 l<J 20 feel. No results were seen, but the 
aircraft madP. two more runs over the target and 
strafed it with machine-guns. 
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111.-0THER OPERATIONAL FLYING 

Combats with Enemy Aircraft 

On December 20 a Liberator of 105 Squadron 
(U.S.N.) encountered eight Ju.88's in th~ Bay. 
They were first sighted about six miles astem 
and flying on roughly the same track as the 
Liberator. As the enemy aircraft closed the 
range a yellow light flashed from the nose of 
No. 4, and No. 1 peeled off for an attack. The 
Ju. pilot opened fire at extreme range and came 
in to about 500 yards without doing any damage. 
At this distance. however, the Ju. was hit by 
fire from the tail, crown and waist gull$ of the 
Liberator, and was last seen losing height with 
smoke pouring from its starboard engine. As 
soon as the attack began the Liberator pilot 
took violent corkscrew evasive action, and kept 
it up until he gained cloud cover. Subsequent 
information has established that this Ju.88 was 
destroyed. 

While circling a dinghy on December 30 
Sunderland X/228 sighted a F.W.Kurier about 
10 miles away. As the enemy aircraft approached 
it fired a four-star red cartridge and opened 
fire from the dorsal turret at 1,000 yards 
range. The Sunderland turned in towards the 
Kurier and opened fire with the · 5 nose gun. 
The enemy aircraft thereupon made for cloud 
followed by "X." For about 20 minutes the 
Sunderland chased the enemy in and out of cloud, 
and the gunners were able to get in an occasional 

burst. It is probable that the Kurier was 
damaged for it slowed up considerably after 
being firE>d at and seemed unable to gain on" X." 
After the first exchange of fire the F .W. was 
most anxious to get away. It took no e~ive 
action but was eventually lost in cloud. The 
Sunderland was undamaged and returned to 
circle the dinghy. 

On January 20, Mosquito K/333, having com
pleted au anti-shipping patrol and set course fot 
base, sighled an enemy ajrcraft on the port 
quarter. The aircraft, later identified as a 
'B.V_l38, was flying coastwise in a northerly 
direction, al 300 feet. " K " made a wide tum to 
port to avoid heing seett and approached the B.V. 
from dead astrrn_ The enemy aircraft turned 
west and reduced height. "K '' followed and 
opened fire at 500 yards. Both the enemy's outer 
engines caught fire. The Mosquito broke off but 
the enemy pilot turned towards the coast and 
extinguished the fires. " K " also tumed and, 
getting astern of the B.V., fired another burst 
from 500 yards. Both engines caught fire again, 
the fire spreading to the whole of the port wing. 
A third burst was fired from 200 yards and the 
B.V.138 crashed into the sea, sinking immediately. 
During the action there was no return fire from 
the enemy's rear guns. 

Photographic Reconnaissance 

In spite of ten days of unfavourable weather 
the production .figures of 106 Wing during 
January rank a close second to lbe record month 
of November, 1943. Benson's new record day 
produced 6,483 negatives from which 19,826 
prints were made. 

The highlight of the month has been recon
naissance of the " Military 1:nstallalions of 1 ht> 
Rocket Coast." P.R. sorties iu this area have 
revealed the pin point positions of these targets, 
their state of completion and the damage they 
have suffered from our bombing offensive. 

Since December 21, only two of the twelve 
attempted sorties have obtained photographs of 
Berlin. One obtained some photographs of the 
north-west of the city and the other had to work 

through 8/!0tbs cloud. Weather prevented 
photographic rt'e◊nnaissance of other targets in 
Germany which had bt--en attacked by Bomber 
Command and the 8th Bomber Command. 

Normal routine sorties produced useful infor
mation and requests for spE"cial reconnaissance of 
airfields and ports were met. The enemy continues 
to run mt>rchant ships from lhe Bay through the 
hazards uf the Channel. The most recent attempt 
was bv the 7,000 ton Havella11d type vessel which 
has bePTI photographed aground and awash off 
Cap Blanc Nez. Two Elbitig destroyers from the 
Baltic have been photographed in the Channel, 
presumably on their way to the Bay to replace 
the destroy~rs of that class sunk by the Royal 
Navy. 

[The following selection of repurts of photographic recu1maissat,ce wae w,it/et1 by members 
of the aircrews co11cerned.] 

544 Squadron (Mosquito) 

On January 20 we were briefed for targets 
East of Toulouse. We were airborne in a Mosquito 
IX at 1120 hours and climed to 10,000 feet over 
base before setting course for Toulouse. 

We crosstid out at Selsey Bill, on track, at 
23,000 feet and found trails down to 23,500 feet. We 
debated whether to turn back, but hoping trails 

would rise ovcrthe Channel we continuedaudfi.ually 
crossed in at Caen at 25,000 feet, just under trails. 

We flew over brokf.'n cloud in the middle of 
France but the sky was practically clear at 
Toulouse. Vie did one run over Toulouse and 
Toulouse Blagnac airfield for luck and then set 
course for the first target. 
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After covering the fu:st two targets I noticed 
oil escaping from the starboard engine but as the 
temperatures and pressures seemed nonnal llJld 
as the remaining targets were in the general 
direction of home, we decided to continue. While 
doing the sixth target the oil pressure began to 
fall. I called the Ob»erver back from the nose 
and he turned on the emergency oil supply but 
this did not seem to help and at. 1400 hours, 
when the oil pressure was nearing 25 lbs., I 
reathered the starboard airscrew. 

We first thought of going to Corsica but we 
decided there was too much water to fly over 
and we were not sure of the state of the aero
dromes there anyway. 

We next. considered returning to base but I 
knew there was a lot of activity on the North 
French coast that day and I did not like the idea 
of coming out through it at 10,000 feet, ou one 
engine. 

We decided to set course for Gibraltar. I did 
not know what our petrol consumption would 
b<' on one engine and I did not think we had 
enough to reach Gibraltar, but we figured we 
would fly as far as possible, bale out and walk 
the rest of the way. 

We set course for the east coast of Spain and 
decided to fly down it. I gradually reduced height 
from 26,000 to 12,500 fpet, where we were able to 
maintain height without overheating the port 
engine. We had maps of Gibraltar and Marseilles 
but of nothing in between. However, after flying 
:,ome timC' I remembered my emergency map which 
made it po~sible for us to get the outline of 
the coas-t and the approximate distance to 
Gibraltar 

By this time we had also figured that our petrol 
consumption would allow us just a faint chance 
of making Gibraltar as long as U1c engine held out. 
We sl't an approximate coutse inland for Gibraltar, 
and I decided to risk using some of our precious 
cuuent (the gen1:ralor is on the starboard engine) 
on sending out an S.O.S. in the hope of getting a 
vector to Gibraltal'. We called both on W/T and 
V.H.F. but received no reply. 

As soon as we: left the coast we found it 
impossible to map read on my small map so the 
Observer busied himself getting ready to bale 
out. We tore off the inner hatch, tested his harness 
and parachute, etc. 

After two hours on one engine we were getting 
a bit tired, but we computed our petrol con
sumptior1 again and it proved to be less than the 
first estimate. If only that engine would hold out I 

After three hours we found ourselves over 
mountains with approximately one hour's petrol 
left. We now figured we must be on our Gibraltar 
map (which included the south coast of Spain) 
but with so many mountains around we could not 
pin-poinl ourselves accurately. But we realized, 
from our watches, that we must be 11ear the 
south coast. We flew over the mountains full of 
expt:ctancy .... we pin-pointed ourselves on the 
coa:.1 at Malaga and there silhouetted against the 
sinking sun, was the Rock of Gibraltar. 

We circled the Rock at 10,000 feet, descended 
to 2,000 feet over the runw:\y and fired off the 
colours of the day. I then ma.de my first :iingle 
engined landing in a Mosquito after spending six 
and a l1atf hours in the air. Three and a half of 
these hours were on one engine and it did not even 
beat up. 

540 Squadron (Mosquito) 

We took off al 1100 boim on January 10. a 
bright morning, and set course for the Skagerrak. 
The weather over the other side was a bit doubtful, 
and we had been given alternative targets in 
south Norway and north Denmark. 

Trails were found ai 26,000 feet so Wf' decided 
to By below them at 25,500 feet After 3.ll hour's 
flying we saw that although Norway was perfectly 
clear, Denmark was under 10/ lOths cloud cover, 
so we set course for Liskr aerodrome (Soon after 
this trails came duwn qui (f' sudMnly and thickened, 
so we climbed smartly up to 28,000 ft., where we 
were making non-per~i,;tent trails half a milt· 
long.) 

Arriving off Lister, w..: wert' rather amazed to 
see three convoys close to the shore, two north
bound and one sot1tJ1bowul. Altogether tJ11.:y 
totalled efown merchant vessels with the sam\· 
nwnbcr of escorts. While photographing w t
discus;;ed whether or not we should head out to 
sea, st>nd a sighting report to base or continue on 
our mission. We decided that the latter would not 
lake tot> long, so WI' did a run over Lister aero
drome, receiving a fair amount of flak on the 
way. A fow special targets were then photo
graph,-d 011 th, wa, lo Kri:.tia11:.and. 

Kri:mansand and Kjevik airfield were covered 
,1nd a "~cund run was attcmph:d to make sure of 
the target. Tbe flak was much more accurate 
than at Lister, coming up in concentrations of 
about one minute intervals toward the end of the 
run. The aircraft was rocked slightly and we 
altered course steeply to port. Our last target at 
Justoen I~laT1d was then covered 

Norway was looking very attractive with its 
fresh snow cover-like the new icing on a Christ
mas Cake. So we decided to tum back and 
attempt a cover of some targets we knew to be 
ouL~land.ing, north-west of Kristiansand. 

At 130.5, hours, whil<' ,-,till 111aking trails, we 
wc:-re runnmg up on a target near Bjelland when 
an 111.E. 109 was seen in front, 1,000 feet below, 
11il a n:ciprocal track. The observer was recalled 
fr<►m the no:.e. We increased revolutions to 2,850 
and boost tu +101hs. and headed towards the 
coast. The 109 was soon lost but another enemy 
aircraft was spotted ahead, in swi, about 1,000 feet 
above. Hi:;; trails made him clearly visible to us. 
The c11emy dived down to our height and we 
headed straight for home. Al about 1,000 yards 
the aircraft, then recognized as a F.W. 190, 
c,pt.-ncd fire for three seconds. Thi; tracer.:. went 



wdl overhead. The F.W. overshot above and 
turning steeply to port, fell out o{ bis tum aud 
Jost fully 1,000 feet. 

We continued on a gradual dive at 2,850 rcv:o. 
+8 boost out to sea and inlo sun. It was not 
necessary to jettison the drop tanks. The F.W. 
appeared to _pursue us wilh the object of lleacfotg 

us w,•stwan.l, but after five minute:,, r.ontact wa., 
lost. 

At 13?...5 hour:; we set coursl for base, sent out 
sighting signals of the convoys, and landed al 

1515 hours. 

A small piece of shdJ casing was found in the 
starboard nacelle, presumably collected owr 
Kristiansand. 

Air/Sea Rescue 

SEARCHES AND RES~ IN JANUARY 

On January 6 aircraft and surface vessels made 
a very fine rescue about 100 miles east of Spurn 
Head. At 0910 hours a signal was received from 
Lanca$ter T/626 reporting that it had petrol for 
only one hour's flying A sf'ries of running fix,•:, 
were taken on it awl at 0945 hours a signal wa:o 
received to say that it was about to ditch in 
position 53° 45' N., 02° 45' E. Eight l.ib<>rators 
oI the U.S.A.A.F. were patrolling the area and 
one of these wa.-, diverted to the position of the 
Lancaster. Air/Sea. Rescue aircraft from 
279 Squadron had meanwhile begun their search 
and at 1310 hours a signal was received from 
W/279 to say that they and a Liberator were 
over a dinghy coutaining live aircrew. An 
airborne lifeboat was dropped, but very heavy 
seas prevented th.- dHcbed crf'w from reacbmg 
it. It was then decided to send tv,ro resctH, 
motor launches from Yarmoulh to attempt the 
rescue. These left at 1643 hours and arrived 
in the, area about 2230 hours_ While they ,\ ere ,)n 
the way the dinghy was constantly covered by 
aircraft of the two Air/Sea Rescue squadrons, 
'1:19 and 280, and flame floats were dropped at 
frequent intervals. At 0029 hours on the morning 
of January 7 t he entire crew were rescued by one 
of the launches. 

On January 7 Mosquito D/ 157 was n:porlcd by 
accompanying aircrafl tu have <litcllc<l in position 
47" 08' N .. 07° 30' W., and the crew of lwo were 
seen in their dinghy. (Th.-, Captain latt:>r got into 
hi~" K" dinghy.) Al 13.'5 hoµrs on January 8 a 
Warwick from 280 Squadron. with fighter escort, 
signalled that it was over two dinghies in position 
47° 34' N., 06" !jg' \V., and at 1350 hours the air
borne lifeboat was dropped, lhe crew 1mmc<liatdy 
climbing aboard. A visual signal was sent to 
them to steer 350° T and it was seen that they 
had started the engim:s and set course. Contact 
was then lost. owing to bad weather and in the 
afternoon of J anuary 9 a Warwick from 280 
Squadron, with Beaufighter escorl, look ofi from 
Exeter to search for the airborne lifeboat. Two 
rescue motor launches also sailed from the 
Stillies to a rendezvous position. This search wa.c; 
unsuccessful but an improvement in the weather 

naxt day ellabled aircraft from 280 Squadron and 
10 Group to continue the search. At 1515 hours 
a ~fosqnito from 157 Squadron sightc-d the sur
vivors in position 40° 35' N., 06 05' \\ . Al 22..~ 
hours that night a Lil.>erator from 224 Squadron 
made another sighting at position 48° 56' X .. 
05" -15' \V., but lost contact in llw very poor 
visibility. Next day, January 11, the airborne 
lifeboat, which had covered over 100 miles, w/b 
intercepted by a rescue motor law1ch from the 
Scillil's and Lhl' crl.'w, both fit and well, wcrt' taken 
on board. 

At 0252 hours on January 28 an S.O.S. was 
rect'ived from Lancaster Q16 1. Jhe Captain was 
ordered to land at Exeter and was given the 
<li-;tance. He n'plit'd that he bad petrol for only 
20 minutes and switched the I.F.F. lo " distress." 
Two more li.-xc,; were passL·d at 0309 hour:, an<l 
0311 hours, and seven minut~ later the key wa., 
clamped down. The trai1s1m:;sion cea:;ed at 032t 
hours and a :;ccond clas~ fix was obtained which 
g.wc the po:;ition as 49° 42' N., 03° 27' W. .\. 
Radar track of the broad I.F.F. bad been plotted 
and this faded at 031 I hours in a position 8 miles 
from the fix. 

A Beaufighter from 405 Squadron was immc
diatdy sent out to search but was unsuccessful 
and at first light an e>..1:ensive search was laid on 
by 10 Group. A Wanyick carrying an airborne 
lifeboat stood by at Davidstowe Moor. At I 100 
hours a Spitfire from 165 Squadron found a dinghy 
with four occupant,, in vosition 315° Guern:;cy 14 
miles. The Warwick tol>k off immediately with 
au escort of eight Spitfirl·s and after dropping a 
smoke Boat to detcrmin,, tlie direction of the 
wind, it rdeased a11 airhnrne lifeboat at 13'2S 
hour~ The ~urvlVors paorll!'d towards it and 
climbed in. After ~l'ttling t hemsclws they St·t 
cour~e 330° T 011 instruction!,, signalkcl by Aldis 
lamp from the Warwick. Four hours latl'r the 
lifeboat was intercepted by M.T.B. 679 and the 
crew \Wre l::m<l1•0 at Dartmouth. Continuous 
ftghkr cover w~ provi1.k<l throughout by aircraft 
of A.D.G.B., inch11ling Spidin.::;, Typhoons an<l 
Bcaulighters and the encmy did not attempt to 
iittcrlcre with tbc rescuf'. 



Target r-;urfaced a nd coming round Lo port. 
Speed. 5 knots. 

l'l.,\T£ 3. 

Close up showiil;,:- conning tower wash vanes a nd 
new lowing periscope:. 

Target ,.,rfaccd. Speed 10 knots. (~o ta nk or p um p unil fittccl.) 

Target running at pcriscup,; dcplh. 
Speed. 9 knots. 

·rargct has submerged showing final swirl 
le ft hy conning tower. 

Im1,rovemeuts iJl Submersible Target. / 11 the Coastal Command Hl!vic w (.I ul y 19~3) the s11b111ersiblc• large/ was dc;cribed. 
Several impnmc,m:nls lun.·c ~;nee nuulr ii mere rct1/1stic. This was no/ simp!t . . / u.~, t1s $r11twrthiuess am/ sJ~re,I are opposNl virl11e.'i, 
so //Jc creation of" grc11/rr .,w;r[ and W(lkr bt•caml' opposrtl tfJ u t5t in htrndling. The obt1io11.\ so/ulfon was a for#er 1,,rgcl, with all 
its allractivc possihilitics Jur llrular approach. /Jut this Juul to be ujectC<l 011 the grounds of pl'ocfoctiou rwd wtwrom·rabilily. 

Tiu· l'xisling l(,rxel W(lS, 11,rrefare, mo,lijinl autl tlu was!t 1•m1rs were clumged iu $iU amt slu,pc lo give u firmer liiu: of bctrayiug 
waktJ. i\"cxt. a cou11iug lower was rtdt/cd lo incretltit the swirl on dh•iuc, but tl,is a/Jo Jrnd to br limited iu size bt·cu11M of the problems 
of .\lahilily mu/, inc>·cased dl'ag-lht faller heing offset. by filling a .'-IYttrndi-m:d fairing lo 1/ie b<lllttsl pit,tcs. Tl1e11, for tlte. sake of 
protcclioi:, the pmnj) w1it was movetl insidt the perforate<l platrs of the tmming towe1·- pc1foraletl lo snvr hamper and fo hitrrasc 
cbullitiou ou diviug. Finally. an impro,:ed towing periscope was designed. 

The pro/olypc modrl, with all UH)r/,iug Jmrls mljustabfo, WllS built and delivered iu .Vm•embrr. Thr l!lYgel we.nf. through miuo,· 
tathiug troubles but lhrsr r~tm: overcome wul •110w s/le lou;s belier with Its~ rem/ mu/ jrrl, 011 lltc wi,,r.,c. in a seaway. She leaves more 
surface wake a,ul, of greater imporltwrc, a. forger green sroirl 1m ftiviug. Al lime~. dtpnuling upou ""' rvah"r, lhi~ swirl cq11t1fs that 
made by predecessors with lit~ use of lht Jfllo1·csre111 pump, 

Tiu: 1ffw model, now i11 productio11, will pyobal.,ly rcmait: rwcluwged m1les5 tmyt/Ung uuc.rpcrlctl orcurs. ll"itltiu the limit.~ of 
~;.u mul case of Jumdling she :s uc:u as real as i1wenN.,m and pati'tmcc t un make lie,·. 



PLATE 4. 
Above : Ai\I 929. Ticlow : Attack hy AM 929 un U-Ho:it. (See letterpress on opposite p;ige.) 
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IV.-SPECIALIST AND GENERAL ARTICLES 
AM 929: 

A}.l 929 is a Mark l Liberator of Coastal Com
mand, powered by Pratt and Whitney Twin 

- Wasp engim:s. She is approaching her third 
birthday and has flown a distance equal to eight 
liml:'s tht> circumference of the world . Ninety 
per c,'nt. of !his flying has been in operations 
against thr· etwmy. She h;u; flown over 60 sorties 
in the North Atlantic and ha!i escortl'<l convoys 
bo11nd north, south, cast and west. Shr. has been 
damaged by the enemy's fire, but she has given 
far more than sh.- l1as tak1:o. Iler depth charges 
ha Ye sent to the bottom four U-&,tts f,)r Certain 
and she bas attacked and damaged many more. 
In all slie has sighted 27 U-J3oats. Almost all 
these lla,•e been shadowing our convoys and on 
stteing the Liberator they have crash-Jived deep 
into the Atlantic where thny lose contact with 
their prey. 

A.\1 929 (Makers' Ko. 20) was built by Cr;n
solidatcd at San Diego, California. ShC:' was com
pletPd on May 26, 1941, aud flown to La Guardia 
Field for tehls. Thence she went to Wright Field, 
Daytona, and from then• lo Dorval, Canada, via 
La Guardia Field. On August 20 sh!' flew t l.te 
Atlantic and landed at J>rcstwick. 

From Aug11st 20-29 ,\M 929 remained at 
Prestwick in the hands of Scottish Aviation, 
Limited, and underwent preliminary mo<lificatiun. 
that is, lhe first stage in her transformaliun from 
a United States B 24 heavy bomber into a first
line Liberator of Coastal Command. Next she 
flew to Boscombe Down where tl1e R.A.F. g-ave 
her a typt> test. This consists of every kind of 
performance trial, and takes some time. AM 929 
was ready by January, 1942, and returned to 
Prestwick tor the major part of her conversion 
into a Coastal aircmft. This work, much of 
which was concerned with thr installation of four 
20-mm. forward-firing cannon, took nvor seven 
months because the necessary spares we.re very 
clifljcult lv gd : for 10ore than three months the 
work hardly progresse<l at all a.s thl~ spares wert' 
not to be had in this country. Evt>ntually, 
however, the bottle-necks were straighten11d oul, 
Ute supplies came through and AM 929 was ready 
to take her place in tht> lin<". 

On August 1, 1942, A.M. 929 was flown to 120 
S11uaflmn at Uallykclly and was given the letter 
H. The beginning of her opcralional career wa.:, 
not auspicious. The first 1 rip 011 August 9, ~, 
IS-hour convoy escort, was uneventful, buL on 
her secoml trip she developed a petrol.leak, :ind 
this, combined with pour visibility, caused hL'T 
to return to base early. The next sortie began 
badly. The pilot found immediately after take-off 
that uoe vf bis cnginel> wa~ giving trouble and 
circled tbto airfield for 35 minut~ before setting 
off un hi~ mission. This was an important sortie.> 
to .find the survivors of the troopship Letitia 
reported trJrpedoed and sunk on August 9, 610 
miles west of Blacksod Bay. As it was then the 
16th the 600 troops on b«)ard., if they hadsurvi,~ed, 
would have been in tht' boats for seven days. But 
H did .uot find them. She cannot, however. be 
blamed for this as on the same day Letitia steamed 
safely into Halifax ]1arbour after aH uneventful 
crossing. 

a Biography 
After Lhis JI':; luck changed. Ou her next hip 

she joined naval vessels and a CataJjna iu a 
U-Boat hunt, and linuing a most suspicious patch 
of air hubbies, <lrop'P('d a stick of depth charges 
across it. When she left, the surface craft were 
still harryin~ lit<· t>nPmy, and it is believed tha.t 
the U-Boat was cwntually sunk. 

Tl1i~ was at least action, and better was lv 
follow. On h;,r nr.xt trip, on August 19, H t'SCOrtPcl 

convoy SL.1 18 and s:i-w her lh-st U-Boat. The 
captain went straightm to attack while the t:nemy 
was still on the surface The U-Boat shuddcrl'<l 
and remained surfaced for five seconds after the 
attack and U11sn suhmerge<l steeply. This was 
described by the Naval Staff at Coastal Command 
as " an ~xc('llent attack," and was assessed by 
the Admiralty as "probably slightly damaged." 
Tt is certain that that partic\tlar U-Ro~t <lid 110-t 
molest SL.118 again. Later in the same day H 
saw auulher U-iloat and attackt>d it with cannon 
and forced it to submerge. Three attacks in two 
sorties was ton good tu last, ,1n<l tht: 11ext ttip 
produced nothing more excili11g lhan a lot of 
French tunnymen. On August 28 H had an 
interesting da.y but was unlucky not to have ,L 
sighting. The conrny she was escorting ha<l br:en 
attacked the night b£>fore and H did useful work 
in helping the slraggkrs to return to the fold. 
If encouragement was needed, the sight o{ a 
listing merchantman limping along with a. torpedo 
iu her side must have provided it. While she was 
with the ma.in body of the convoy the S.N.O. sent 
her to investigate a suspected U-Doat some dis
tance away. While H was on this search another 
U-Boat attacked the convoy and succeeded in 
torpedoing another ship. H did not find her 
U-Boat and suon afterward,; bad to ret11rn to 
base. 

She wal) not able to have her revenge for some 
time, bul sl,e was soon translated to a.more vital 
area of operations, After three unt'wntful sortiP~ 
she was detached to Reykjavik and began to 
operale in support of the famous Russian convoys, 
ln company with lhe other lceland-1.lascd aircraft 
valuable cover was given to these convoys whose 
story would have been diffon,nt had it been 
possible to give them, all through their journey, 
the same cover which they recch·cd lrom IceJan,cl 
in the initial stages. Dttri11g this I ime (Seplembt!r, 
1942) II sighted three U-.Boats near the convoys 
she was pwl1;cti.ng mld though she was unabk to 
attack any uf them the.y were all put down below 
the surface where tbey could do nr,ither damage 
nor ::.hadowing. On September 23 H saw an 
enemy aircraft for the first ru1d last time in her 
career. The enemy, wh,.r.;e typt' wa.:, nul identi. 
tied, was ~hadowing the con \.'\)Y when H appeared, 
Sllots were exchanged and the enemy was glad 
lo take rduge in a cl1;ud rather than face H's 
four cannons. H was not hit. At the end of the 
month she returned lo Ballykelly. 

October, 1942, was an exciting month. On the 
10th she returned to Iceland and two days later 
made two attacks. The U-Boals were shadowing 
convoy ONS. 136 and one of them was the victim 
of H's first definite kill. A stick of depth charges 
was dropped across lhe enemy vessel and LhP 



explosion of the third depth charge wa5 so close 
to the hull that chunks of metal flew into the air 
in all direction.,. One big piece dew past the 
astonished eyes of the gunner in the rear turret. 
He reported that the U-Boat was complet1:ly 
covered in the explosions and lifted out of the 
water so tha.t the wholt' deck was clearly visibl<', 
with water pouring off it. After the attack a big 
cylindrical piece of wn'Ck;1gc :,tudded wilh bolts 
came to the surface and floated for over half 
an hour in the middle of a wide patch of oil. Three 
days later H attacked again. Three U-Boats 
were sighted this time around convoy SL.104. 
In the first attack two U-Boats were sightf'd rind 
while running in to attack the further one, the 
nearer on!' was treated to a hur!"t of cannoll 
fire which he was glad to escape by si.lbmcrging. 
The second German was attackt>d with depth 
charges and severely shaken up. This attack was 
extremely difficult for H as sh.e was unablt> to get 
low enough to drop a really accurate slick. 
Later another U-Boat (or one of the two previously 
attacked) was seen nearby and attacked wiU1 
depth charges. Though none of these U-Boats 
was much more Uian badly shaken, it is certain 
that they Wl:'rc.: cli5couragcd from pressing their 
attentions on SL.104. The Ul'Xt day H complt:'ted 
the bat-trick with her third action in three sorties. 
This U-Boat also escaped serious damage but was 
forced to submergt. 

Even this did not finish H 's accouut for the 
month. After two uoe\'entful sorties, on the 
second of which she did valuable work in re
forming a scattered convoy, H again saw U1re(• 
U-Boats round a convoy. One was attacked. 
though probably not damaged, ,u1<1 the otl1er two 
escaped by crash diving. H was beginning to 
make a speciality of sighting three U-Boats at a 
time and 011 November 5 she did it again. They 
were all around convoy SL.107 and the first one 
certainly never worried convoys again for she 
achieved momentary fame as H 's second kill. 
When the depth charges txplo<led, instead of 
throwing up the usua.l vivid white plume, the 
columns of water were dark and dirty. The 
U-Boat's stem rose to an auglf' of 50° and the 
screws revolved aimlessly in the air. Soon after 
she sank, a wide patch of air bubbles fo,lmed on 
the water for about eight minutes. The second 
U~Boat of the trio went under before she could 
be attacked, but the third received H's remainiL1g 
depth charges, There was not enough evidence 
to assess the damage. 

When H took off on her next trip on November 
20 it was intended that she should return part 
of the way home to America. However, the 
weather in Nt:,wfoundland cloSt!d in and the 
crew's hopes of unlimited silk stockings and 
American cigarettes were dt'!forrt'd for several 
weeks. Her last trip in November was without 
incidt:nt, but in Decembt:r her first sortie was one 
of those solid, colourless and glamourless achieve
ments which may be boring in the extreme to 
Coastal crews, bnt which have made possihle our 
succeSs in the Battle of the Atlantic and possibly 
in the whole war. U was a straightforward escort 
of Convoy HX.217 and was devoid of incident. 
Yet this is what the AdmiraHy said of it in a signal 
of congratulation : " The six hours escort given 
to HX,217 on December 7 by H/120 at a distance 
of 800 mile$ from its base, certainly save(] this 
convoy from serious casuahic,, the folluwiHg 
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night." Attacks on U-Boats arc the highlights 
of the work of Coastal Command aircraft : but it 
is the long unwearied escoti that brings home the 
much-needed bacon. 

Of the four remaining ~ortiL·s of 1942 three were 
uneventful-though one may have been slightly 
alarming to f-hc crew : Nn. 3 engine developed 
an oil leak when tlu: aircraft was a long way from 
base, but H brought the crew safely home on 
three engines. The other trip producr·d two 
attacks. The first, with a full stick of depth 
charges, damaged the enemy aucl a good deal of 
oil was st:en. The fl"roaining depth charges may 
have damaged the second U-Roat but the evidence 
is insufficient. The men of Convoy HX.218 were 
probably quite satisfied with H's t"fforts. 

H began the New Year with a useful sortie on 
January 1 which roundL·d i;p a scattPred convoy. 
and 10 days later she sighted a U-Boat near 
another convoy but was unable to attack beforf:l 
it dived, Tbe next two trips were without 
incident: and on January 25 H rt'turncd to her 
native continent. When a long way from her 
ba::;r> in Iceland, tht: pilot was diverted to Bluie 
West l in Greenland, and set cou~ for I hat base. 
He was probably relieved to recri\'c another 
signal telling him that he could land at Gander 
if he preferred it. He landed at Gander. 

H was then very nearly due to have her engines 
changed, The originals (R. 1830-33, Nos. 5830, 
.5831, 5019. 5833) had done fine service for nearly 
Lwo years and there had been only two failures, 
both of a milwr kind. At Gander it was decided 
that the engines could be most ~a;;i.ly changed al 
Dorval in Canada, and H accorrlingly flew there. 
While she was at Dorval her new engines were 
fitted and at the same time a major insp<"ction 
was dollfi. After lt'sts H returned to Gander and 
was ready for operations again. 

On April 5, 1943, H returned to her accustomed 
area. She took off from Gander on a sweep to 
Reykjavik and sighted a periscope. but it dis
appeared before an attack could bL' made. This 
incident began a period of ill-luck for H. On her 
next trip, on April 22, she sighted no fewer than 
four U-I3oats. but each time she tri,:d to attack the 
depth charges hung up. Perhaps, b()wcwr, the 
rage uf the crew wa,s somewhat mitigated by 
the novelly of lauding at Goose Bay in Labrador. 
l'hf' aircraft returned lo Iceland lbrce days later 
and had poor luck and uneventful trip~ for the 
nc>,xt twn months. Several of the sorties were 
curtailed or spoiled by bad weather and low 
visibility. During this linlt> nine sorties were 
made. 

On June 24 H made a fitting come-back. The 
Coast.al CoJ?mumtl Review for June, 1943, describes 
the action thus : · · While en route to carry out 
anti-submarine t:scort to Ccmrny ONS.11, a fully 
surfaced 740-tou U-Roat was sighted 75 mil4!S 
north of the convoy. The U-Boat and aircraft 
must have seen each olht:r simultaneously tor 
the enemy began to take violent evasive action. 
The captain dived straight in to attack and opened 
fire. fhL' U-Boat was then putting up consider
able opposition and as the captain released the 
depth charges, a crumon shell entered tlw star
board side oI the nose wh~el compartment and 
re11dered all the hydr-,n1lies useless. This caused 
the bomb doors to · creep ' so that only two 
depth charges were released. These straddled the 
l.'-Boat just forward of lhl' conning low~r and 
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it is estimated that No. 1 exploded almost under
neath, just aft of the conning tower. The U-Boat 
was not visible after the explosion subsided, but 
about 20 seconds later, 15 ft. of the bows appeared 
at a. very steep angle and then slid under again. 
The captain did not realize that the hydraulics 
were out of action and he attempted to attack 
with one depth charge which did not release. 
On tracking over the position air bubbfos and 
oil were seen corning to the surface, and from 
12 to 15 sw·vivors had appeared, clinging to a 
long cylindrical object. 

" In addition to the shell which put the hydraulics 
out of action, a second shell entered and exploded 
in the port \\-ing, outside tlie outer porl engine. 
A serious petrol leak was also started in the star
board tanks, hy machine gw1 bullets. The 
remaining depth charge load was jettisoned and 
the aircraft set course for base. A considerable 
amount of petrol flooded the interior, but the leak 
stopped when the petrol reached the level of till' 
hole. 

" On arrival at base the undncarriage ancl flaps 
were lowered by emergency method,; and for three
quartPrs of an hour the crow tried lo repair t11e 
brake hydraulic pipe Jines. This w,1.$ impossible 
and U1e captain then decided to land in tail down 
attitude. The whole crew, except the flight 
engineer, took up station in the rear of the aircraft 
together with all ammunition and movable gear. 
The mfrror camera was removed from its mounting 
to prevent damage. 

"A perfect approach was made at very slow 
speed and a three-point landing rnadl-l, touching 
down within a few feel of the end of the runway. 
Immediately the aircraft touched, the two inboard 
engines were cut, the two ouler ones being kept 
in case a !>wing developed. After running 1,000 
yards most of the speed had been lo,;t but a swing 
to port had begun. This was checked by opening 
up the port oute1 engine, and the aircraft was 
eventually brought to rest. Tht> dama.gt' trom 
landiug was confin.-d to ~l ight buckling of the 
underskin of the fuselage. The only member of 
the crew injured was the flight enginci>r whose 
lll:'ck, back and Jpg~ were struck by pieces of 
shrapnel." 

Aitrr this magnificent action H was transferred 
to 43 Group for repair, A month later she wa.s 
in tbu line again but bad weathc( and poor luck 
dogged her on the next (rw trips, several of which 
had to be cut short. During August and Sep
tember the U-Boat killing busine:ss was bad in the 
North Atlantic and H did seven trips without 

excitement. Then on October 17 she got another 
kill. H saw the enemy at. much the same m oment 
as another Liberator and both aircraft attacked. 
On hf'r first mn H did not drop any depth charges, 
but turned steeply and came in for another attack 
in which the stick of depth charges straddled the 
enemy. The other Liberator followed and also 
got a straddle. On every nm the U-lloat put up 
intense auli-aircra!t fire, but both Libern.tors 
replied and caused casualties among the German 
gunners. The U-Boar was by then crippled and 
H delivered the cti1,p de grdce. The bows reared 
1Jp and t.he enemy vessel sank irnmPdialely, leaving 
many survivors in the water. H was suitably 
revenged for the damage she had received in 11rr 
earlier aclion. 

In November, 1943, H returned to her friends, 
Scoltish Aviation, at Prestwick. She was clue for 
a large-scale overhaul after her long exertions. 
When lhls is .finished she will go once more into 
the Batlle of the Atlantic. It will be a. different 
battle from the one to which she was brougbt at 
the beginning of her career. Then she formed 
part of the only Lih.-r,;1.tor squadron in Coastal 
Command ; the only squadron whose aircraft 
could reach the real battle gronnd between surface 
ships and U-Boats. Rnt ev,~n she and hn col
leagues could not always effectively close the 
notorious A tlautk gap wh"1'e the enemy destroyed 
so many men and ships and cargoes. The battle 
was critical and very hard. Facilities, weapons, 
training, and above all numbers were insufficiPnt 
for Coastal to give thl" protection which was 
needed. But II and her sister Liberators with 
U1e naval escorL<; and shorter range a.ircnifl 
staved off the disaster whi<'h was thre:ltcning. 
Each one of those sorties which the records 
classify as " uneventful ·• wa.s an imporlanl p:ut 
in the battle. To be in the air at all often meant 
flying 1hrough tit.: gales and bitter weather of the 
North Atlantic winter, and when aircraft are 
patrolling, U-Boat men are anxiou!;i. We know 
this because so many of them have told us so. 

But the new battle which H will figl1t is more a 
pursuit than c1. battle. The enemy is muted and 
we havr now to deal with a series of rearguard 
actions. Instead of one Liberator squadron we 
have ma11v: we cat1 110w flood au area with 
Liberators whert in the past H would have 
operated a.lone. That curious GcTT11a11 strategy 
of" elastic deff'nce" is being stretched to bursting 
point and at the ceremonial fly-_past 11v('r tJ1e 
German wi.val base at Kiel it would be fitting 
for 11, an American aircraft with a British cn::w, 
to lead the Allied formations. 

Some Notes. on Rockets 

Rockets for use as artillery have been in pro
duction in Britain, Russia and Germany since 1940. 
But it i'i only recently, with the help of journalistic 
imagination, that the public have become conscious 
of their possibilities, although for two years no~ 
our armed forces have been nsing several types o! 
rockets against. the enemy. 

The high velocity performance of the British 
3--in. anti-aircraft rocket indicates that rockets of 
similar design could be applied to many uses. The 
results with the British 3--in. anti-aitcraft rocket 
stimulated interest in Britain and the United 
States, and in t.he tests that followed the 3--in. R.P. 

(C51499) 

was modifierl for use from aircraft. This weap:>11 
ha,;; been in operational use since June, 1943. It 
has bee.n suggested that the Americans might also 
use an aircraft rocket by producing the British 
type in their own country. But cordite, the 
propellant we use, is not manufactured in big 
quantities in U.S.A. There is some advantage in 
using a faster burning propellant than cordite, ao.; 
a slow burning rocket needs a larger sighting cor
rection. But a stronger motor casing would be 
required to contain the rapitlly expanding gases 
of the fast burning propellant, and this would 
reduce the charge/weight ratio of the motor. The 

c; 
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United States Navy developed a rocket similar to 
our 3-in. R.P .. but using U.S. ballistite. Another 
high performance rocket is now on trial with the 
U.S. Army. There arc also e;i-.iensive experiments 
being carried out with launching equipment, both 
by our own Ministry of Aircraft Production and 
the United States Navy. 

Rockets have many advanta$es over guns when 
fired from aircraft. The tiring of heavy calibre 
guns f'rom aircraft is limited by the ability of the 
structure of the aircraft to withstand the recoil. 
For instance, the recoil force from a 40-mm. 
cannon tiring a 3-lb. shot is about 6,000 lb. The 
structure of the aircraft must therefore be stressed 
to withstand this. The calibre of the guns is 
therefore limited because of the point where it 
becomes impracticable to strengthan the structure 
any further. 

This recoil problem disappears with rocket pro
jectiles, because the recoil is taken up by the high 
velocity gases ejected by the rocket itself. These 
gases blow beneath the wing sprfaces where they 
do not affect the aircraft, so long as no part of its 
structure lies in their path. The aircraft therefore 
flies steadily on its courS<' during the tiring of 
successive rounds. 

The rocket projectile used by the Royal Air 
Force is a shot or shell whkh is moved forward by 
the recoil action of gas, which escapes at a very 
high speed from the rear of the rocket. This gas 
is generated by the combustion of the cordite in 
the rocket motor-the forward thrust on the 
rocket is about 2,000 lb. and the acceleration 
produced is 25 to 100 g., according to the size of 
the shell. 

Gun projectiles leave the aircraft at maximum 
velocity and lose speed for the remainder of their 
flight. But bombs and rockets are released from 
the aircraft at low velocity and they gain speed so 
long as there is accelerating force. In this respect, 
therefore, the aircraft rocket is more closely 
n>Ja.trd to the bomL. 

The degree of accuracy obtainable with the 
weapon depends upon three factors : dispersion, 
attitude of the aircraft, and tbeauning errors of the 
pilot. Although the rocket motors are manu~ 
factured with the highest possible degree o( 
precision, there arc inevitable inaccuracies which 
cause deviations from the intended flight path and 
a general dispersion around the sighting point. 
This dispersion decreases as the aircraft speed is 
increased. At 250 m.p.h. the spread is such that 
at 400 yards range 50 per cent. of the rockets wm 
lie in a 16-rt. circle for the 25-lb. shot and a 20-ft, 
circle for the 60-lb. shell. 

fhe rocket projectile should be fired as near 
parallel to the lioe of flight of the aircraft as 
possible in order to minimise the dispel'$ion. This 
is due to the fact that when the rocket is freed 
from the constraining rails its speed relative to 
the aircraft is about 150 f.p.s .• whereas the speed 
of the aircra~ through the air will be two to three 
times as great. Thcrnfore, if the rocket is fired at 
an angle to the line of flight of the aircraft, there 
will be a force acting on the tail fins tending to 
make the rocket swing back into the relative wind. 
It is impossible to set the rails parallel to the line of 
flight at all speeds and loadings. A mean position 
must therefore be sclected--one at which the 
dispersion due to unavoidable changes will be as 
small as possible. 

The aiming error of pilots is proportional to the 
range. With a good aircraft it has an average 
value of about 6 ft. per 1,000 ft., both vertically 
and horizontally. Range estimation is most 
important because of the curvature of the trajec
tory. And, as the rocket turns into the relative 
wind, its ultimate flight path will depend on the 
attitude and speed of the aircraft at the moment of 
firing. It is therefore essential to fly at a speed 
as near as possible to that for which the sight has 
been harmonised. 

The following table compares some features of 
lbc rocket projectile, the gun projectile and the 
bomb. It relates to level flight at a speed of 
250 m.p.h. at slant ranges of 400 and 1,000 yards. 

Short Ra11ge, 400 yards. 

Time of Fhgbt I Gravity Drop Striking I Aircraft Aiming Error (ft.). 
Weapon (ft. sec.) (ft.) Velocity 

I (ft./sec.) A1.imuth. Elevation. 

250-lh. G.P. bomb 2·3 16() :l80 ilO 8 

-40-mm. !{Uil .. 0 · 5 4 2.250 10 5 

3-in. R.P. 2S-lb. shot 1·2 30 1,550 Ill IO 

3-in. R.P. 60-lh. shell I·~ -10 1,150 16 )'.! 

Limg /l4t1g1J, 1,000 yards. 

250,lh. G.P. bomb 7·7 1.000 ~50 80 25 

-10-mm. gun .. I ·4 29 1,710 2S It) 

3-in. R.P. 25-Jb. shot 2·2 110 1.1>50 40 20 

3-in. R. P. 60..lb. shi:11 3·0 180 l,100 ~o 20 
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In comparing the aiming errors with the four 
weapons, it should be remembered that the R.P. 
and gun projectiles will strike the target almost 
horizontally, But the bomb, particularly at the 
longer range, will strike at an appreciable angle to 
the horizontal. The relative chances of hitting 
the target therefore depend not only on the aiming 
erro~ hut on the ratio of the projected areas of the 
target in thP horizontal and vertical directions. 

The weapon has many tactical advantages. 
A large _projectile can be thrown forward at hlgh 
speed without reaction on the aircraft and without 
carrying a !wavy gun. The penetration of the 
rocket projectile a.t a given range is far greater 
than that of the bomb, or even of a 40-mm. gun 
when using the 25-lb. shot. Low approach to the 
target may be made. Instantaneous fuzing whlch 
will acbieve <lamage at the point of impact way 
~ used on the rocket projectile in low attack since 

it will detonatf' well :ihead of the aircraft. In 
similar conditions, a bomb would burst almost 
directly beneath tbe attacking aircraft. 

To obtain a high degree of certainty in hitting 
targets of reasonable size, rockets may be fired in 
pattern salvos, As thf' r,,cket projectile does not 
rotate, and as the 25-lb. shot ha.s the same diameter 
as the rocket motor the underwater ballistics of 
this version of the weapon are unusually good. 
After entering water at a horiwntal angle of 20°, 
the projectile will travel nearly 100 ft. just below 
the surface, with sufficient velocity to penetrate
the pressure hull of a submarine. 

Technical improvements in performance, 
together with progressive developments in tactics 
and training may ulLimately raise the rocket 
weapon to the status of a primary annament of 
the R.A.F. 

Statistics 
Ott a door iii Coastal Comma,td ll1!1Jdq11arleri; is the word Statistics which implies 
to ihr casual passer-by that what happens on f/1$ olher side of tlie dQo, is very 
dt1U. Tire following a,ticle, written by Lhe Comma,i.d Statistical Ojfi.rer, h11lps ltS to 
appreciate tl1t tt!ork done by his B,a11ch and ii goes towards ,11concilit1g us to the d1,f,y uf 

filli1ig in t.he forms and s1,pplyi.11g the material from which he- makes hi.s ,ecords, 

Accurate facts and figures are vital to the Conspectus each aircraft in the Command ill 
planning of all war operations. Staff otfu;crs represented by a card on which full details of the 
must know the exact results of previous opera- aircraft are entered, together with the dates of 
lions if they are to plaJI for the future, and supply its minor and major inspections, transfers from 
organizations base their orders on expenditure in one unit to 3J)Other and other relevant particulars. 
the pa.'lt. For instance, the Air Ministry must The history of the aircraft is thus b11ilt up on the 
know the number of depth charges used by card. The c:1-rds are arranged each day in racks 
Coastal Command in any one period in order to according to the squadron location and stat~ of 
forecast the number requireJ for some f\lture serviceability of the aircraft. All this forms a 
period. There is therefore a continuous demand pictorial record which enables us Lo see the daily 
for the figures which " Statistics" supplies. state of the Command's aircraft at a glance. 

Statistics arc made up from the returns sent in Any information required about a particular 
by stations and units. Some of these retums may squadron or ty()f' of aircraft can be extracted 
seem to go into unnecessary detail but some quickly. For instance, it would be a few rninutes' 
important facts can be discovered from the careful work to produce complete details of all the 
correlation of seemingly trivial details : facts Command's aircraft listed on any particular day 
which help the plans and tactics of tomorrow. as " unserviceable awaiting spares." ,Vhen an 
For instance, a record of the height Crom which aircraft is transferred to 43 Group for repair, or 
U-Boats arc ~igbted may belp ll!, tn find out written off, its card is .filed so that details of the 
whether the enemy is using Radar. For similar wastage in any particular type are available. 
reasons we must keep a continuo11s record of facts 
and figures, and thus form a reservoir of useful 
knowledge to be drawn on for any particular 
problem. 

The statistician bas a dual task : first, to 
collect and store information in an accessible 
manner, and second, to analyse and present the 
collected material so that tbe important facts 
and trc:nds can be discerned and interpreted with 
speed and case. 

A central source from which these figures could 
be obtained was fonned at Command Head
quarters last July, ThP information at present 
dealt with by this .section falls under two main 
heads : first, a record of the numbers and state 
of serviceability of Coastal aircraft, and second, 
a record of their operational, training and other 
flights. 

To provide detailed information ot aircraft 
serviceability the'· C-0m;pectus "signal was intro
duced. Thi~ signal replaced three daily and one 
weekly return and although it contains more 
information than its predecessors, it is less than 
11 third ,"lf their oombined lengths. To deal with 

The Conspectus contains details of non-opera
tional flying only. Statistics for all operational 
sorties are derived from the Form Orange supple
mented by lJ-boats and the other combat reports. 
A punched card system has been adopted to record 
this material. The card has numerous holes 
around its edge and each hole represents an 
incident or an item of information. Each opera
tional sortie has a separate card and the holes 
which tell the .story of that sortie are punched 
out, leaving a gap on the edge of the card, Thus, 
if a Halifax takes off from a 19 Group station 
for a.n anti U-Boat patrol in the May where it 
engages an enemy aircraft and is damaged in 
combat, tben tht: holes marked ·• Halifax," 
" 19 Group," " Bay," •· A/U patrol," '' Emimy 
Aircraft," "combat" and "damaged," are 
pi.rnched out, together with any other relevant 
details such as l1>ad, bomb -sight, de. These 
cards are stored in a filing cabinet and the detailed 
informa,tion is available in a few moments. If, 
for instanc~. the Signals Staff wish to know the 
numbn of W/T failures on Wellingtons in Si!p
tember, the cards for all September sorties WP 
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taken out and a long steel spike is threaded 
through the hole marked 1

' Wellington." All 
sortie-cards relating to Wellingtons ·will have a 
gap where the hole has been punched oul so that 
when the cards are lifted on the spike, all Welling
ton sorties will drop out. Gather these Wellington 
cards together, thread another spike through 
the" W/T failure" hole, and all W{f failures will 
drop out; thus in a few seconds you have the 
figures for W(I failures on Wellingtons during 
September. Almost every cox1ceivable kind of 
s tatistical information can be obtained in this 
way. 

By these methods a mas~ of information is 
stored in an t'asily accessible form by a small stall 
who have had no previous expt-rience. The value 
of this material is obvious. Routine returns are 
easily bum up from the stored in.formation and 

numerous daily enqumes can b~ answered 
quickly. Returns based on ConspcctU$ are essPn
tial to check the progress of Pla.n:ned Flying and 
Planned Maintenance. The snmmary which 
appears in the opening pages of this Review each 
month is one simple example of the use made of 
the punched cards. In short, the general trend 
of air operations and the tactics employed by the 
enemy can be weigbed il.lld studied from tht.-sc 
statistics. Squadron moves, changes in planning, 
thP. abandoning of unsatisfactory weapons and the 
installation of new devices, may depend in part 
upon the knowledge gathered by Statistics. It 
will be seen, therefore, that it is not for any idle 
purpose that F orrns Ora.nge and Conspectuses are 
filled in. Each one of these t-akes its place in our 
archives, thus helping to give a complete and 
useful picture of the work of Coastal Command. 

The Last Look Round 

Tt is disturbing to realize that wi1h all the 
advance that safety precautions have made 
dis~,;ters may still arise from neglect of alrno~t 
insignincant defect$ which should bi> noticed in 
that last look round before taking off. For 
instance, badly fitted ~owlings aud panels neady 
always reduce airspeed, and if they come adrift 
they can be very dangerous. On an Anson 
aircraft, unless the starboard cowlings are securely 
fastened, they may open at the front and suhsr
qumtly come adrift. Then they may cut the 
tailplane bracings, with the result that the fin 
will collapse and the aircraft will probably crash. 

Day:; were recently spent investigating an 
accident of this type invoh•ing an Anson. Art.er 
examining the bracings, sabotage was suspected 
at first because the wires were cut clean through 
as if by pliers or a sharp instrument. It was 
eventually proved that U1e accident had been 
caused by a loose starboard cowling. Pilots 
and maintenance crews must pay particular 
attention to engine cowlings and ins!)t!Ct them 
closely before. each flight. Thls applies to other 
types of aircraft, ~pecially to all mark<i of 
Wellingtons. Try to devdop a keen eye for 
small snags ofthis kind. For instance, comprt'SSioll 
creases way often be seen in the fi.tselagc of 
Typhoons after a pilot ha:; gone after the Hwt and 
has bad to subject his aircraft. to every kno\\n 
form of combat drill. Look out for the flaking 
of paint or dope a.id don't merely have this 
flaking painted over. Refer the matter to your 
Engineer Officer. Train your eyes to discern 
skin wrinkles, humps and line craC'ks which run 
up the leading edge of the fin. 

Mosquitos and Halifaxes have many cowlings 
and panels and the panels around the tail wheel 
of a Mosq\Jito are particularly important. The 
fastener or button is retained by a strip of !,pring 
s.teel so that it cannot be lost when a screwdriver 
or coin i& used to take the panel off or to seem e 
it. This fastener can easily be seen if the mud 
and dirt is removed. It is possible that the dent 
caused through careless handling of this panel 
or by heavy landing may throw the button out 
of alignment with the securing bole. The resu)t 
is that the iitting with the button attached lS 

kft unlocked. The outcome of tbi~ is that in 
flight the fast1mer is allowed lo fla.p, vibrak and 
break off. \Vben the aircraft lands again, a 

button without the retaining plate may be found. 
The ground crew may replace the button or even 
perhaps a couple of buttons without retaining 
them with the necessary securing plate. Fuselages 
are designed for flexibility in combat, and when 
ill.is stress occurs, out pops the button which is 
no longer retained. The panel then tears off, 
the elevator is damaged by the panel and the air
craft is soon out of control. Keep your eyes 
skinned for the 2-in. black strip which will indicate 
that the metal retaining strip is missing from the 
buttons. These observations apply equally to 
the cowlings on the Halifax. 

Now a few words on undercarriage and bomb 
doors. The curtains inside the bomb doors of 
Wellingtons are retained with leather laces. 
double: knotted. In spite of all instructions 
the correcl kuot is very often not tied. It 
should not be a simple bow likt> the bow of your 
shoe laces, nor should the laces be removed 
altogetb.er to supply the nee&. of ,,ervicc boots. 
When these curtains arc not properly sectlred 
thl-'rc is trouhle. They may come off in flight 
and a length of curtain 8 ft. by 1 ft. jams 0 1· 

Sl'ttlcs nicely into the opening betwt>en t.he born 
balance of the elevator and tail planes. ThcrP 
it is likely to br. pounced upon by some 
particularly vicious Gremlins who will lash it 
about and cause the loss of the aircraft. Such 
curtains have been found near the wreckage of 
aircraft frayed like old rugs, and with the very 
marks of thP airfoil imprinted 011 them, showing 
clearly what had happened. Look inside the 
bomb doors, s,~e that these laces are properly 
secured and if so leave well alone. If you nerd 
shoe l.\ces and the Equipment Officer is unreason
able, don't take them from your Wellington. 

The undercarriage doors of Mosquitos should 
also be watched. Wl1en all the oil round these 
doors has been removed, very often a hair line 
crack will appear near the riveti, retaining the 
main fitting. Take Form 700 action at once, 
or this door may come off in flight and add to the 
depressing score of accidenb. 

On one occasion an Engineer Officer was 
detailed to carry out an investigation into an 
accident. He had with I.rim a Coastal Commaud 
St~ff OtT1cf!1'. The Engin~er Officer intended 
t o :stay at the Station at which lhey had landed 
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and the Staff Officer wa~ going on. Thl' C.T.O. 
had undcrtakc-n lo l1ave the aircraft moved and 
serviccu by the morning and the Staff Officr1 in 
a,1 easy frame of mind went off £or a night's 
sle('p. The party detailed to move the aircraft 
were rather neglectful and in doing so the elcvatofS 
were badly torn underneath by screw pickllts. 
This escaped attention during the daily inspection. 
The Staff Officer took off but had to return with 
elevator trouble and he was just able to l~nd 
b(>fore thit elevators became wholly unserviceable. 
He had forgotten to carry out the drill, which 
the Engineer Officer had often impressed upon 
him, of walking around his aircraft with his 

eyes wide open for possible snags. The Engineer 
Officer has flown with· this officer many times 
since and has noted that he never takes off now 
without carrying out the drill. 

These instances show a few circumstances in 
which damage may occur tu.rough thoughtlessness 
or negligence, stepping up the accident rate and 
thus helping the enemy. All who handle aircraft 
and who wjsh to reduce the accid<>nt rate should 
whi:;per under their breath, " Keep your eyes 
skinned for snags. Don't neglect the minor 
flaws. Refer them to your Engineer Officer or 
C.'f.O .. he will know how to d<'al witl1 them." 

Signals in 1943 

Signals made many advances during 1943, 
e!>pccially i.11 the development of Radar and com
munications equipment. The Command's in
crcm,td activilir"s; re,,ulted ill an r.xtcnsion of its 
communication system. Very clo~e liaison with 
the Admiralty led to a great improvement in 
communication between ships and aircraft. Some 
new types of airborne communication equipmcmt 
were introduced, particularly for R /T where the 
T.K1196 (H.F.} and T.1Ul43 (V.H.F.) replaced 
the T.R.9 and the last of the old G.P. set:, was 
replaced by modem equipment. The D/F loop 
has playe<l an iml)Ortant part in conc~rted attacks 
by enabling reinforcing aircraft to hon1c on 10 
aircraft already on the scene. 

Radar and Signals leaders ha\e now been 
established in squadrons with the result that 
operating efficiency bas improved and greater 
improvements will come naturally as tbe leaders 
~cttle into their responsibilities. 

The a.re:- of hostilities is growing and shortage 
of man power is increasing as more and more rnco 
arc sent overseas, To lessen this shortage, all non
essential services have been closed or shelved and 
members of the W.A.A.F. have replaced men 
wherever poo;sible. The first W.A.A.F. Signal<, 
Officers came into the Command at the beginnin1 
of 1943. The frowns of the pessimic;ts have not 
deterrc>d the women in their enterprise a,1d they 
have done well. 

The Command shows signs of becoming more 
radio-minded. The specialist is 3.lwayi; delighted 
when Ute layman taps his knowledge, and staffs 
and aircrew5 bave CI)couraged Signals many times 
during the year, with their ioereasing interest. 
Those responsible for provision ;,nd ma.i 1lenance 
have commented on this development. It was 
gratifyin~lohearthemany comments from laymen 
on the articles written by Sig11cls for the Review, 
especially U1e Me on Radar in the November 
number. 

The word developmenl will always be &ssoci?teo 
with Radio, because its possibilities will n;;;ver end. 
The new year already promises better radid 
wec>pons--and greater efforts for those who must 
maintain and operate them. 

The tactical application of Radar has resulted 
111 a battle of wits with the enemy, in which the 
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scientist and technician, working in continuous 
collaboration with the operator, pit their skill 
and ingenuity against their opposite numbers in 
Germany. We are holding our own in this and 
we have made Hitler admit that our ~uccess 
against the U-Boal has bePn due to our tt'chnical 
development. We all kJiow that this developmt-nt 
is Radar. 

Search Radar 

Early in 1943 au entirely new type of Search 
Raditr was brought i11to use. It had the following 
adv~ntagcs_:-(a) Abolition of external drag-pro• 
ducmg aenals ; (b) plan position display ; (c:) 
operation on a wavelengU1 outside the scope of the 
enemy search receiver. 

TI1e British version of this equipment is an 
adaptation of a Bomber Command set and is 
known a.s the Mark III. In the course of the 
year it became tl1e standard f'QUipment in Leigh 
Light Wellingtons and in Halifaxes. At the end 
of the year it was beginning to be fitted in 
Sunderlands. The American version is the Mark V 
of which there are two variants, one is A.S.G. l 
with the chin aerial installation and the other is 
A.S.G:3, with the aerial in the position normally 
occupied by the ball turret. The Mark V is now 
being fitted to all Liberators delivered to the 
Command, the installation being done in U.S.A. 

The provision of .Mark III and V Radar has 
been one of the major factors in our success against 
the U-Boats in 1943. It enabled us to maintain 
our ellort throughout thr! 24 hours and thus to 
give tl1e U-Boat no respite at nigh! in which to 
re-charge and ventilate. TI1e tactics adopted by 
the enemy in face of this development have already 
been described in other articles in the Review. 

The introduction of completely new equipmeni. 
called for intensive training of operators and main
tenance staffs. Tltis was made v~ry difficult by 
the lack of training equipment and a shortage of 
aircraft. These difficulties were eventually over
come and the new equipment very soon proved its 
worth--in fact on a number of occasions crews 
made successful attacks on their first sorties with 
the equipment. 

D 
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Operating skill and technical reliability steadily 
improved U1roughout the year and the number of 
failures fell from l per 50 hours in the early days 
to 1 per 400 hours in December. 1n the latter 
month the enemy was using the utmost caution 
and surfacing only for a short period at night, so 
that but for Radar we would have been virtually 
impotent. This is shown by results; of 17 sight
ings in that month 10 were made by Radar and 
almost all of the 10 attacks were made 1.>y Radar 
and Leigh Light. 

1943 was a good year for Radar, but there is 
much progress still to be made, ei.-pecially in 
improving its tactical application in attack. The 
successful use of Radar depends to a great extent 
on the skill of the opcro.toli and to good crew drill. 
There are no grounds for complacency, for Radar 
is still a bunch of tricks and must be treated 
accordingly if the best is to be obtained from it. 

Radio Aids 
The existing D{P and Beacon organizations 

continued to give good service during 1943, but 
the extended operations of the Command during 
the year showed the need for a more precise and 
accurate navigational aid. To that end Gee has 
now be•>.n adopted as a staJ1dard requirement for 
almost all squadrons. We use both the existing 
Gee chains and a new chain which has been installed 
to meet our needs in the Bay area. Tb.is South 
Western Chain has been in operation for some 
months and aitctaft fitting is pver 75 per cent. 
complete. As with many new gadgets, Gee was 
slow in catching on, but it is now growing in 
popularity and tlrnre is no doubt that it is paying 
a very good dividtmd. 

Badio Altimeters 
Another device which has made excellent pro

gress in 1943 is the Radio Altimeter. At first 
development was very slow and tedious and at 
the b~ginni11g of 1943 this Command appeared to 
be no nearer to getting a Radio Altimeter than it 
bad been a ye~ before. M -nothing had been 
produced to meet our requirements, and it was 
decided to concentrate on the provision of the 
American type A YD which, although it reads to 
only 400 ft., promised to be fairly plentiful. The 
fitting of A YD is now about 60 per cent. completed 
and good progress is being made. An improved 
version called A YF, which reads up to 4,000 ft., 
will, it is hoped, become available in 1944. 

Radar BeacoDs 
After considerable delay a new and improved 

Radar Beacon l,.,came available to replace the 
interin1 type which bas been in service much 
longer than was intended. At the end of the year 
12 of the new lypis beacons were in use. 

A.S.V.fB.A. 
It was decided early in 1942 that A.S.V./B.A. 

should be the accepted method of Beam Approach 
in Coastal Command. Progress in providing all 
the necessary air and ground equipment has, 
however, been very slow, but is now speeding up 
and 15 ground installations were operating with 
new equipment at the end vi the year. There are 

still difficulties with the provision of interrogation 
equipment in aircraft and although this is now in 
good supply it is unsatisfactory. In order to 
provide A.S.V./B.A. facilities we have, therefore, 
been forcerl to instal Mark II Radar in a" lash up " 
form. 

Signals Organization 
Changing U-B,>.- t tactics and the ueed lo d~troy 

every U-.Bvat encountered have led to rcorgrniza
lion of signals procedure. 1 t is vital that aircraft 
011 escort duty sbould meet the convoys they are 
detailed to protect. <'nd that an airc.-rafl which bas 
made an inconclusive attack can call up air and 
surface reinforcements. Homing procedure has 
therefore been used more than ever and it is now 
rare for this procedure to fail. A simple organiza
tion which enables ships and aircraft to be homed 
quickly to the scene of action has been evolved by 
Hcadq11artcrs 19 Group, and i'I now embodied in 
C.C.T.J. No. 42. 

The introduction c[ long range fighters fitted 
with V.H.F. has made it necessary for us to set up 
a ground V.H.F. organization, which is being 
built up on lines similar to that of A.O.G.B. 

Tbe inclusion of the Azores in the communica
tion system wac; the moo;t difficult problem of tht~ 
year. Skeleton facilities were provided imme
diately and aircraft were operating under the 
Azores W/T control within a week of landing. 
Facilitic:; !lave now been expanded and put on a 
more permanent footing. 

The U-Boat. war now covers thti whole of the 
North Atlantic and co-ordination of the controlling 
authorities is essential. This reqoires rapid com
munication between Halifax, Icel<"nd and Liver
pool on the one band and 19 Group, the A:rores 
and Gibraltar on the other. It has also been 
necessary to link up Gibraltar, the Azores and 
Morocco. Most vf the communication problems 
involved have been solved, but it has been difficult 
to obtain the necessary ground equipment More
over high power transmitters and special aerial 
amiyi h3ve bad to be fostalled to deal with tbe 
problem set by the increase of V.L.R. aircraft in 
the Command. fhis V.L.R. aircraft organization 
will give 100 per cent. conimunic;,tion at the 
aircraft's extreme range. 

Ground Equipment 
Arrangements have been made for T.R.1196 

ground installations to be provided at certain 
Stations to improve Flying Control R/T facilities. 
Similarly V.H.F. gr1rnnd equipment has had to be 
in:stallcd at the appropriate stations to deal with 
U1c increased number of airCT'.ifl fitted with V.H.F. 
This is at present in rnubile form, but it will be 
replaced by permanent stations in due course. 

The year has seen the reconstruction and re
a.rrangcmc-nt of ground stations in lceland which 
now has more radio facilities and radio aids than 
any other equivalent area in Coastal Command. 
These include a large transmitting station solely 
for the long distance point-to-point links between 
Iceland and Canada and the United Kingdom. 
A separate ground station provides for all aircraft 
services. 



Aircraft Equipment 
The number of types of equipment in use in 

Coastal Command aircraft bas still further increased 
during 1943. Thanks to the keenness and 
efficiency of the ground maintenance crews :,u1d 
operators this new equipment has been brought 
into service with a minimum of teething troubles 
and has considerably improved the efficiency or 
aircraft communications. 

Until now R/T communicatio11 bet \\'een aircraft 
and escort vessels has been very poor, chiefly 
because the T.R.9 was used. However, this has 
now been replaced by the T.R.1196B. which, 
together with similar American equipment, is 
t!l'ltirely satisfactory. This is confirmed in the 
following signal maue by the Commodore (D), W.A .• 
to C.-in-C., W.A. :-

., E.G.B.4 reports from experience of last 
four mot1U1s that RfT communications with 
Coastal Command aircraft has been excellent 
and difficult to improve." 
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During the year a Dinghy Radio set has been 
made a standard fitting in all G.R. aircraft, but 
there is no record that it has been much used. 
The provision of this equipment has made it 
wmccessary to carry pigeons. 

The V.II.F. R/T equipment for P.R.U., torpedo 
and fighter aircraft has now been standardized by 
the fittillg o{ the T R.1143. This equipment, 
a1though proving rather difficult to maintain, is 
givinf wry good results. 

Centralized Radio l\faintenance was introduC'ed 
dt•rinr the year and has resultl'd io a greatly 
increased c;tandard of maintenance and economy 
in man hours. This year should sec the estl? blish
mcnt of this system throughout the Command. 
Although it was conceived independenUy it dove
tails exactly into the Planned Flying PliUUled 
Maintenance scheme. 

Ocean Landing by Flying Boats 

A Precedent 
The Athenia had been sunk, and unrestricted 

lJ-Boat warfare was in being when on September 
15, 1939, two Sunderland flying boats uf Coast.al 
Command flew out into the Atlantic on anti
U-Boat patrol. ln position 100 miles south-west 
of the Faslnet they sighted two sl1ips' lifeboats. 
Huddled together in the boats were 3-1 survivors 
of the S.S. Kensington Court which, a sborl time 
before, bad been blown up by a U-Boat. The 
captains of the Sunderlands knew that there were 
no vessels in the locality which r.ould b(' gnided 
to the rescue and they d«>cidC'd to risk a landiPg 
in the open :sea. Skilfully they brought thl'ir 
S1mdedands down, alighting close by the life
boats. The survivors were transferred to the 
aircraft in mbber dinghles, and within a few 
hours they stepped safely ashore. 

By this adventure the Sunderland captains set 
up a precedent in the development of Air/Sea 
rescue. The popular press prophesied that ocean 
landings by flying boats would provide a new 
safeguard for our merchant sailors, and widespread 
interest was aroused. I3ut their enthusiasm has 
not been justified in the years wltich followed. 
Many such landings have been made--some 
enforced by emergency, sorne to rescue survivors, 
and others in the discharge of special missions. 
Few have been successful In fact, a recent 
analy$iS shoWl> that for each landing and take oil 
carried out successfully, two have ended in disaster. 

Not unnaturally, therefore, Coastal Comma.rld 
has ruled that a flying boat may be allowed to 
land in the OJ>fll sra only when special urgency, 
and !he expcrienc£- of the pilot, make the operation 
both necessary and advisable. 

Never! heless flying boats and, in particular, 
the Catalina and the Sunderland, have success
fully completed important missions which involved 
the hazard of alighting on the ocean swell. 
These will be described later, but first of all some 
consideration should be given to the characteris
tics and limitations of the flying boat. 

(C51499) 

The Hazards 
Tb.e rugged aspect of the Sunclerland may 

perhaps mislead the landsman wl10 can be excused 
for thinking that snch a craft should surely be 
quite at home in the open sea. But for all its 
ark-like proportions the Sunderland and flying 
boats generally are mere eggshe11s of marine 
architecture. They are essentially aircraft which 
float and not boats which flv. For this reason 
their construction is as light as pos,iblo. The 
plates which form the hull of a flying boat are 
fasltioned from duralumin only 3/32 of an inch in 
thickness and although co1Lc;iderable strength is 
achieved by frames and bulkheads, a flying boat 
does not compar~ with the smallest fishing smack 
ais ll sea-going craft. 

The weak~t point in the seaworthiness of the 
flying boat rests in the wing tip floats. These 
are 1\ecessary to maintain stability. Without 
t h<'m the aircraft would roll on thP- water 
unchecked, until the whole boat capsi:r.ed. The 
position of the float near the extremity of the 
wing does not lend itself to robust construction 
and the float is generally dependent upon struts 
and bracing wires. Thus, in the open sP.a, where 
large waves attack the aircraft from a11 direction.,;, 
the wing tip float is subject to abnormal stresses. 
Should one carry away the flying boat will tum 
turtle and founder, even though the hull remains 
sound. 

In spite of their fragility, flying boats have been 
known to remain afloat for days in the open sea, 
given reasonably calm conditions. For instance, 
there is the story of a Catalina which '-\/US abatl
doned during a flight b<'twcen Plymouth and 
Gibrd.!tar. Thi.:: Catalina drifted happily away 
to the south, making a good two knots under the 
influence of wind and tide. During the next lwo 
days aircraft aud motor launches from Gibraltar 
searched for tbe missing Dying boat. On the 
second day it was tracked down by a high speed 
launch not far to the north-west of Cape SparteJ 
in Spanish Morocco. She was still riding proudly 
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over the waves, and might well have sailed to 
Casablanca hari sh<> not hren boarded bv the pilot 
who accompanied the launcb. Insidr thl' aircraft 
he found everything in flying order. A ra<lin 
generator hummed faintly on the dying accumula
tors, the flying controls were unlockP<l and movi>cl 
sli~htly as the wind gusted over thP mainpfane. 
whil•! the tanks contained amplr petrol for the 
flili(ht to Gibraltar, 11w enginrs were started op 
without trn\1hle, and a skeleton r.rew returned the 
rover safely to base. 

This Catalina was favourer! by excellent weather. 
For the o~ratiot\S considl"red in this article a 
flying boat must do more than float safely in the 
i;ra. Tt must land, a.ml it must take off again, 
and thr greatf'.s1 threafi< to its i;af<'ty arc focussed 
upon thl's<' manceuvres. A simple <>xample may 
help in explanation. 

Consider a shel't of corrugated iron laid flat 
upon the ground. If a ruler is placed on edge 
and run across the corrugations, it will move 
quite smoothly on an even keel, with no tendency 
to rock. The contour of the corrugated sheet 
is similar to the contour of the Surface of the water 
in the sheltered harbours from which flying boats 
are designed to operate. The wavl'.S are short 
in length, and steep according to the wind strength, 
but the mean surface of the water is level. Thus, 
when a flying boat "planes'' over the water for 
takr off, its hull, like the rulPr on the corrugatpd 
~ht>Pt, bridges the c:re:;ts of ,mccessive waves and 
flying trim rf'rnains compara.tiwly undisturbed. 

Tmagine now that the con·ugated shePt is 
stretc-hed in length and amplified mnny times so 
that the ruler rests comfortably in the trough of 
a single corrugation. Any attempt to run the 
rnler ovi>r thf' shf'et will rPsult in violent rocking, 
there will br a tendency for the mler to jump off 
the top of each corrugation. The contour of the 
sheet now corresponds approximately to the ocean 
swell, although of course this will be moving and 
ofkn overlaid with cross swells and surface 
clisturbancc. When a flying boat lands in these 
conditions it will travel over the swell a:. it lo:,cs 
sperd, and it may be thrown into the air as it 
rraches the top of a slope. When this happens 
the aircraft may stall and crash back on to the 
water with probable damage lo the hull ; or it 
may nose dive into the succeeding swell. If the 
pilot is sensible he will o_pPn up the cnginP.s and 
await more favourable condition:;, Should t11e 
landing be enforced he is just unfortunat,~. 
In taking off, a similar process occurs. The 
aircraft is thrown into the air by the swell and 
it falls back heavily, or stalls. ff the swell is not 
too high an e>.."PCricnccd pilot may succeed, but 
the u1experienced pilot will almost certainly 
boimce lo destruction. 

Any landplane pilot would think twice about 
taking off from a rough surface which undulated 
to an amplitude of 25 ft. about six times in a 
thousand yards. That is roughly what an ocean 
landing and take-off imply. 

Inexperienced pilots usually underestimate the 
size ol the ocean swell and there.fore attempt a 
landing only to find, when it is too late, that a 
sc.-eming wall of water is rushing to meet them. 
The hazards of the open sea and tlw comparative 
fragility of flying boat construction have restricted 

their nonnal operdtions to sheltered areas such a." 
Milford Haven, Lough Erne, and the Solent. 

Yrt there haw bl.'Cn occasions when the risk 
has bcPn justifir<l. Thi' following 1>x-.. unples. 
togcthPr with a detailed arcount of au ocean 
rPscue in the North Atlantic, may serve to illus
trak the results achil'Vt'd and perhaps provifh> 
~ome guidP to future attempts. 

Successful Missions 
Th(' first inr.i<lt>nt was dunng the preparations 

for Allied la.n<lings in North Africa, Somr time 
beforr the landing~ an important officer, with a 
small pnrty of U.S. army officers, carriPd out 
a d;iring landing on U1e shore of Nortl1 Africa. 
They procN•ded to a lonely hous<' whne negotia
tions with French officials took placr in secrecy. 
WhP.n f·hc talks were concludt>d bad wrather 
arrived and the party in their small folding canoes 
could not break througl1 the heavy surf which 
-pounded the beaches. For ftvP days they were· 
forced to camp near the sh<>re in constant danger 
of discovery. Eventually lhey were able to 
paddle their way to the submarine which was 
standing by off the shore. 

Meanwhile, in Amerir.a and Britain, great con
voys and vast armed forces awaited the word to go. 
The timing of the whole operation was likely 
lo be thrown out of gear unless the officer could 
be brought speedily to London, with the results 
of his African conversations. The submarine set 
cour~e for Gibraltar but many hours steaming 
still remained. 

Jn Gibraltar harbour a squadron of Catalina.-; 
rode at their moorings. One of them was $wiftly 
prrpa.red to rendezvous with the submarint', land 
on I he sea, l!-nd pick up the officer. 

An exp£'1·ienced Hying boat pilot commanded the 
Catalina, and the aircraft located the submarine 
in the appointed position. The pilot landed in th.
open sea without damage. The officer and his 
party were paddled across to the aircraft, and :i 

few minutes later tht> Catalina took off aftrr 
what the pilot described as a short sharp battle 
with the swell. On the landiJtg strip at Gibraltar 
two Fortresses stood by lo guarantee an express 
passage for the officer on the next lap to London. 
The Catalina landed back at Gibraltar and 
discharged l1er important cargo. Her efforts had 
gailled 24 hours of vital time. Very soon the 
final executive was stamped upon appreciations 
and plans, and the greatest amphibious force in 
world history moved off towards the shores of 
Africa. 

Although therf' is no suggestion that this Cata
lina made the invasion of Africa possible, by its 
unique qualities the flying boat was able to fulfil 
a vital part which no other type of aircraft could 
have undertaken. 

Another Catalina figured in a similar mission 
which was carried 0111 during this ~riod. 

After long confinement by the Nazis a French 
general escaped through Switzerland to the south 
coast of France. Early in October, 1942, a British 
s11bmarine came close inshore to the French 
coast, and the general was taken aboard. Again 
the time factor became all import_ant. Great 
assistance would be rendered to the Allied cause 
if the general could arrive in North Africa in 
time for the landings. The Catalina was detailed 
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to ensul'f' that he did. Careful preparations 
were made and the best available pilot was 
selected. T he submarine was intercepted in the 
notoriously stormy waters of the GuU of Lyon:,; 
about 40 miles south of Toulon. High seas had 
been whipped up by a strong wind, but never
thelPss tlw captain of the flying boat brougltl off 
a magnificPnt landing. 

There mtt."t have been a great risk of drowning 
the general during the precarious business of 
boarding 01e ain,-raft. Bnt he suffered nothing 
won;e than a thorough drenching. No doubt 
temporary discomforts were forgotten when hr 
saw from the Catalina the coast line of Fre11ch 
North Africa rising ahove the horizon, The" 
general arrived in Algiers on October 7. 

There were three main reasons for the success 
of these operations. They were carefully planned 
beforehand and experiencr>d pilots, well able to 
assess sea conditions, were selectf'd for the. task. 
Also. the Catalina, by virtue o[ its compact 
construction and abiHty to makP :slow, fully 
stalled landings, is the Ideal flying boat for thr 
purpose. 

Not all ocean landings can be planned like this. 
For in.'\tance, a Catalina Oll night convoy escort 
in the Atlantic was forced to land when both 
engines failed. The pilot was experienced 3-Ild 
to this fact mav be attributed the fact that the 
aircraft landed safely, in darkness, upon a heavy 
Atlantic swell. Aftl'r riding out the storm w1til 
daylight the engineer effected repair;;, and the 
Catalina managed to take off m the rough sea.<, 
and return safely to its base. 

Before passing on to a detailed account of the 
planning, and the successful completion of an 
ocean rescue by flying boal. it should be menti011ed 
1 hat a Sunderland shadowing units of the Italian 
Flef't in the Mediterranean found itseli short of 
petrol at dusk. Rather than lose contact the 
captain landed in tl1e sea, taxied after the fleel 
during the night, and returned to base at dawn, 
wbe--11 a relid aircraft arrived. 

Ocean Rescue in the North Atlantic 
fo June, 1943, a signal was rt>ceiverl from a 

Coastal Command Fortn'ss operating in the 
North-East Passage. The signal ,,tated that a 
U-Boat had been sighted on the surface and gaw 
a po:,i(ion which lay to the north-we-,t of Faroe:; 
and to the east of Iceland. A {ew minute.;s 1:lter 
an SOS was picked up from the Fortress, only 
to bt- followed by a long silence. 

Aircraft were clircctcd to -,earch in the area 
around the last known position. At seven o'clock 
at night, on the same day, an American Catalina 
from Iceland reported thal he had localed a 
rubber dinghy containing survivors. Nothing 
further was heard from this Catalina and it did 
uot return to its base. Meanwhile, a lull gale 
raged in the North Atlantic and for two da~ 
aircraft searched without fu1ding the dinghy. 
)kn do not live long when expost-d to the walcrs 
of the North Atlantic, which are icy even in June. 
To make matters worse, the dinghy was drifting 
north-west, across thi;: full length of a minefidd, 
in which it was dangerous for uaval vessel~ to 
move. 

In the afternoon of the third day a Fort!'t'SS 
found the survivors and droppl·d supplies. In the 
evening a Norwegian Sunderland attempted to 
land by the dinghy but. after being thrown 

violently into the air on two valiant attempts, 
it ,,~as forced to retum tr, base, leaving the 
survivors unaccompanied . 

At 10 o'clock that night the Sunderland captain 
arrived back at the operations room at Sullum 
Voc and the drift plot of the dinghy was carefully 
examined. It was still in the minefield .and 
evidently some time would elapse before surface 
vessels could reach it : time which might extend 
beyond the limit of the survivors' endurance. 
The suggestion was made that a Catalina should 
be specially prepared to attempt a rescue, 
immediately the dinghy was again located. 
Group Headquarter; approved the suggestion 
and preparations went ahead. 

A Catalina was selecte<l and stripped. All 
depth charges, guns and ammunition, parachute 
packs, and other movable items not €-ssentially 
needed were removed, for lightness was the first 
consideration. Petrol wa,, cut down to the minj. 
mu1n required to reach the dinghy's po~ition and 
return to SIJeUands-a roWld trip or 7.<iO miles. 
Then a skeleton crew was needed. Five men, 
navigator, two pilots, flight engineer, and wirelesc; 
9perator, were its complement instead of the 
normal nine. All the regular crews were eithrr 
flying, resting or standing by for operations. 
Volunteers were therefore found from llae few 
old hands who had completed their operational 
tour and who were awaiting posting. 

Met. were consulted and they offered modera
ting sea conditions with a south westerly swell. 
The crew was briefed with particular emphasis 
on signals, for success depended upon homing 
with the radio compass, to a transmission from 
the aircraft circling the survivors. 

At dawn the crew were shaken out and told by 
an excited controller that a Fortress had located 
the dinghy ; that tbe weather was good and that 
the Catalina was required to take off right away. 

Theftying boat slipped away from her moorings 
with the crew checking radio gear, engines and 
navigation equipment. After take--off she headed 
north west from Shetlands. The navigator 
scratched his head and mumbled "Destination, 
one rubber dinghy, distance JS() miles, I certainly 
hope the radio functions.'' When within 100 miles 
of the survivors estimated position, the wireless 
operator ceased his ether searching and shouted 
the welcome words, "Fortress signals coming in." 
The radio compass was switched in and the direc
tion-finding loop on the top of the main plane 
was swung athwartships. At first the needle 
on the pilot's indicator danced about. first left 
then right, and then it steadied in the central 
position. The aircraft was now heading down 
a radio beam which led straight to the aerials of 
the Fortress. 

Visibility had dropped to about two miles when 
the pilot spotted smoke floats on the sea just 
ahead. Then the Fortress appeared out of the 
mist, and below her wa.c, the dinghy : a tiny 
yellow spot on the grey sea. 

The pilot flew low to gauge the state of the sea 
and to decide on the best direction for landing. 
The crew meanwhile ensured Lhat their own 
dinghies were ready for immediate use, just in 
case they bad to join the Fortress survivors. 
During a slow dummy approach the Catalina, 
flying very low, was caught in the backwash 
from the four propellers of the Fortress. The 
rescue nearly ended in disaster when a wing 
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dropped, responding to aileron control only in 
the nick of time. There was a long south wcstt'rly 
swell running and a light north-easterly wind : 
conditions for landing were favourable. 

The Catalina approached into wind and therefore 
had the swell running up behind her. Whrn the 
flying boat neared the water the pilot reduced the 
air speed to 60 knots and bpt the nose high until 
the stalling point was reached. One big wave 
was cleared with a touch of engines, and then the 
aircraft stalled on to the water. She " bucketed" 
off twice and frll bar.k with an impact which 
shook the whole aircraft. But she was still 
floating, and, whl'n the- crew inspected for damage, 
then., was no sign of leaks. At first the seas 
hid the dinghy from view, but it was finally 
sighted as it rose on the crest of a swell. 

Taxying across was a :,low job. Every time 
the pilot altemptrd to turn, th11 nose buril'd itself 
in the swell and the sea came up green over the 
bows. R t' therefore had to taxy crabwise until 
he wac; able to cut the engines and allow the 
flying boat to drift towards the survivors. At 
last a line was heaved over to them. As the 
dinghy was haukd towards the aircraft, e ight 
people were seen to be packed togetht·r, instead 
of the five previously reported. The survivors 
were weary and bedraggled. Th-spite their ordeal 
they managed a grin and a word of thanks as they 
came aboard. One man wa.o; suffering tl1e onset 
of pnrumonia and another was in great pai11 from 
an injured back and badly exposed feel. The 
weakest were put in the bunk,. and the others 
sat on the floor while the crew made ready for 
take•off. 

From the rnaiu petrol drains 700 lbs. of fuel were 
jettisoned into the sea as being no longer required. 
The C.atalina wac; allowed to drift clear of the 
dinghy 50 that it c:hould not be fouled during 
th!' I a ke•off run. It was very strange to be floating 
silently in the North Atlantic, with nothing in 
sight but the heaving waters. The flying boat 
seemed to be set in the centre of a great saucer 
with an !'Ver undulating rim. 

ThQ most difficult moment had arrived. Even 
the captain could not be sure what would hapj)l'Jl 
in the next 60 c:econcb and tbr crew could do noth
ing but hold on and hope. Suddenly a clear lane 
opened up in the sPas ahead. The captain felt 
tlw gratitude .Mosc!i must have felt when he saw 
t lw parting of the Red Sea. Both engines wert
giwn full boost and the aircraft surgt.-d forward. 
She ru~hed over a swell, down into a trough and 
up the !nlcCN·ding slope. The airspeed rose to 
50 knots which al full power was suffici1mt for her 
to be beld in the air. She maintained a steady 
climb. The complete manreuvre oceupit1d a space 
of seconds only. Hands were- shaken all round 
the crew and one member had to go round 
" un bracing " the. passengers who were not sure 
that the aircraft was air-borne. 

Some time passed before U1c pilot could subdue 
his elation sufficient to stec"r a !-teady course back 

to the Shetlands. Eventually George was engaged 
and conversation was po,sible with the captain 
of the Fortress. 

Much could Ix· written about the Wing Com
ma11d1•r's account. b\11 that is another story. 
Sullicil·nt to :.tatc that the Fortress had been 
forcl·d to ditch after a Sl'Vl'r<' gun durl with a 
l.1-Boat, but not before they had seen thl' ,,-ub
marine founder and thl' :mrvivons ldt ,,wimming 
in the water. He told of the vani:;hed American 
Catalina. It had attempted to land and rescue 
thl'rn in heavy seas. After a pl.'rfcct initial 
touchdovm it crashed through a Luge ,~ave and 
the starboard propeller flew oft. Thf' flying boat 
finally came to rest with <mly the aft part of the 
hull above the surface. Its crew managed to 
1-:-;capr in dinghirs, but they pt'rished from ex
po:sun•. Only one survivor w,L, rescued, sbi: days 
aftt-r the crash, by a U.S. cutter. 

S<-vcrnl poinb !'merge from this rescue. The 
landing must be made at the slowest speed possible 
and it should be " fully stalled," instead of 
the normal " fly on " landing. Time spent in 
low flying to as;.ess sea conditions and judge the 
best direction for landing will be amply repaid. 
In this case conditions were favourable as the 
aircraft was able to approach with the swell and 
into the wind. The lt.-chniquc of landing along 
the ridge of the swell, which is often recommended, 
ii; not considered practicable since the swell is 
usually so im-gular that no advantage is gained. 
unless the wind happen-. to be in that dim:tion. 

An operalion of this natun: should be carried 
out with a specially lighl,:11l'd aircraft, and prior 
preparation. Most disasters occur when boats 
attempt to land with tht•ir normal op,·rational 
crew and loading. The lo~., of one Sunderland 
:rnd ~evere damagt> to another during an al I empted 
rr,;cuc in the Day bear witness to tlw trnth of 
t hb statement. 

Finally, the arrangement for radio homing ruled 
out the necessity for the Catalina to carry out a 
~earch, and thercforl" fUt·I wuld be cut down to 
a minimum. 

Allhough :,urface ves~rL~ provide the most 
dfoct1ve and ~re mean:; for the rescue of survivors 
and should b,• called uµon whenever po.s.-;ible, 
they are not always n•a<l.ilv available. The 
nying boat may then b1! employed as a speedy 
~ubstitute. Most of the clifficu.lfo>s can be over
come by preparation and flight planning, and 
nying boat pilot:. should b,'come familiar with the 
hest action in the event of an ocean landing and 
rl1•vclop their :ibility to make a trU!! judgment 
of sea conditions. Apart fmm any other con
.;iderations th1,; knowledge mn.y be of great help 
,hould they be- forced to land. 

The Catalina has prowd to be a mo~t successful 
Hying boat for open sea opi:-rations and when the 
AU1ed offensive moves llcross the Indian Ocean 
to the Pacific and the China Sea, grl!atrr oppor
tunities may Ix· present,·d for its employment, 
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The Hh<l\'C photogrnph sholl'S a collision betwee n tll'o practice torpcrlocs ll"hich met .i:5 they cro.;sed the track of 
a ship. One torpedo sa11k immcdiatrlv and the other su rfaced with its blowing head knocked clean 01T. causing (h<, 
irregular feathery wnkc seen in the photograph. The latter torpedo was recovered. 

Cape Ortega I, on the north•wcst COrlSt o f Spain : H fmniliar landmark tn Coastc1 I Command aircraft, and 
believed to be <:<Jt11nlly useful to enemy aircraft also. Taken by 202 Squarlron. 
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A famous landmark within the aerodrome c ircuit at Si;;iriya. near the centre of Ceylon. This rock, which 
dominates the jungle, was once the home of a Cingalcse monarch. 

Trin~omalcc Acrouromc, Ceylon, 5\Jowing hangars bombed by the Japanese, and the n111way, recently completed. 
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The Sinking of ~ ,e H Alsterufer" 
A£ the Alsterujer ,;tc>ame<l over tl1e South 

Atlantic early in December, lhe c1ew counted the 
days and found that lhl'y should be at home for 
Christmas : al least they shuuld make Bonleau-x. 
But there was a delay uf It'll <lay:. and they had 
to modify their plans. Weilinachlen would have 
to be spent at sea and all they could hope for 
was that Captain Piatek woul<l hand out 1he 
six thousand l>otlles of beer he J1ad taken cm 
board in Kobe. But the Alstm1jer was steaming 
nearer to the Bay of Biilcay aml the Captain 
wouJd 11ot run the risk of enkring the daiiger 
zone with a tipsy crew. So the six thousand 
bottles la.y safoly in the bold. Tliey had l:>ecn 
ordered not to scuttle the ship even if U1ey were 
sighted; witb the flimsy promise that they 
might expect air cover if they were caught 
napping by our aircraft. 

A little before ten o'clock on the morning of 
December '1:/, the blockade rwmer sighted 
Sunderland T/201 in position 46° 40' N., 19° 30' W . 
The AtstemjM realized that she bad been recog
nized, so the Captain held his easterly coursr. 
although he had been ordrrcd to turn south if 
he was identified, as though hc werc a British 
ship independently routed to Gibraltar. 

T/201 began to shadow and, as soon as she: 
was sighted, Alsiernfer broke W/T silence aiid 
signalled the German Operations Directorate. 
giving her position and asking for support. The 
Germans replied that the support was being seDt. 
T/201 remained in contact for four hours and 
then bombed through cloud without success. 
Two more Supderlands, Q/422 and U/201, also 
made attacks ; " Q ·' from 1,500 fl, aml "U '' 
through cloud ; " Q " also sprayed t.he decks 
with machine-gun fire. 

On the second run, bombs were released and 
the decks were again sprayed with fire. The 
only bomb seen to explode was a 40-yard under
shoot. This aircraft was damaged by flak, but 
she was able to return to base. The third Sunder
land on Ute i;cene, U of 201, released one 500-Ib. 
M.C. bomb from 4,000 ft. 

Throughout these attack:, the Alst.emfet had 
been putting up a heavy barrage. The 4• 14-in. 
(105-mm.) gun aft bad fired about 30 H.E. shells, 
but they bad missed so badJy that tJ1e crew lost 
faith in what they aftcnvards described :\S '' a 
cumbersome weapon." They relied on the two 
1·45-iu. (37-mm.) and the four 0·79-in. (20.mw.) 
guns, each of which used up a big quantity of 
ammunition. One 0·79-in. gunner swoi-e thal he 
saw his armour-piercing shells bowicing off the 
underside of a Sunderland. lfe was considerably 
disheartened by this. About twenty P.A.C. 
rockets had been fired, but many of lhe pro
jectiles had proved to be duds and were thrown 
overboard. 

Prisoners said that up to this stage the sbip 
bad not been dama,ged ; not even by the machine 
gun fire, which passed well over them. But they 
were disconcerted when they saw bombs appearing 
out of the low cloud ceiling, imagining them lo 
be directed by Radar. 

As the moming passed, the situation on the 
bridge and in the W/T office became tense. Hope 
rose when the crew learned that de:.troyers were 
on their way to help them. But hope vanished 
again latey whe,1 they were told not to expect 

tltt dt>st«,ye~ uutil next mommg. The crew 
then pinned their faith on tile arrival of the 
promised aircraft, but eveu this hope became thin 

1,1.s t11e set tuned to the aircraft wavelength 
l"l·tnained silt!ot. By four o'clock in the after
·noon 11,, signal had bee.u receive<l and it was 
1t>bviou,; that the promii;cd aircraft were hours 
1pverdue. The Chief Petty Officer Telegraphist 
1sai<l actPrwards U1at he could have wept with 
rage. 

The final attack came at ~even minut~ past 
four in tlJe afternoon, when Liberator "H " of 
311 Squadron tleliwrcd a determined low-level 
af lark, using all its armament. " H" attacked 
µ.ta dive from the starboard beam, faced by heavy 
llak and parachutes on cables. The Liberator 
released eight R.P.s in pairs, the first at 800 ft. 
and the latter at 600 ft., at ranges between 
600 aud 400 yards. One 250-lb. G.P. bomb an<l 
om: 500-lb. M.C. bomb were released at a height 
of 600 ft., using the Mark III LL. sight. Five 
of thr R.P.s struck the stern, causing a fire. 
During the run-in and the attack all machine 
guns were fired as they could be brought to bear, 
with the exception of the front gun. The aircraft 
was undamaged though trouble was experienced 
during the return flight in the starboard outer 
engine. 

The master and other prisouer:s said they had 
no doubt that both bombs struck the ship. They 
lauded on the batch over hold four, smashing 
through it, exploding on the ratings' mess deck 
and killing two ratings who were resting and 
1rying to soothe their nerves by playing chess. 
The me1-1's kit, l>eu<ling, mattresses, grease and 
oil barrels began to blaze furiously. The bulkhead 
lo the magazine had been started and there was 
imminent danger of a major explosion. The 
deck hoses had been rent by the bombs and 
ithere was no water for fighting the fires. The 
guns aft were either jammed or wrenched from 
their mountings and were usele...c;s. The ship's 
baker, running forward through dense smoke, fell 
through a hole in the deck and perished in the 
flames. 

The main fuel supply pipe in the engine room 
was fractured irreparably and a bolt, sheered off 
by the concussion, stnick the overhead lighting 
and extinguished it. The Third Engineer lost 
his nerve and the engine room staff panicked until 
they were restrained by the Chief Engineer, who 
stopped the engines. 

One of the assistant engineers then r'.Ul ou deck 
to ask the First Mate for permission lo lire the 
engine-room scuttling charges, The ~rate, who 
was busy loading his personal gear into a ljfeboat, 
merely replied over his shoulder: " Not yl't, not 
yet." The Engineer then ran to bi:; own cabin 
for a blanket. He noticed that the refrigcr.tting 
plant was damaged and giving off ammonia 
fumes. 

The bomb ~xplosion had brought down the 
aerials and the telcgniphists were busy trying to 
make f emporary repairs. TJ1cy claimed after
wards that they succeeucd and that they managed 
to get off an emergeucy signal reporting the ship's 
po-:-itio11 and that she had been bombed. They 
were waiting for more cum:nt to make a fuller 
report when a Petty Officer Tefographist who 
had made a pyre of signal pads, code tables and 



smashed gramophone records, swamped the whole 
with petrol and prematurely set it on fire. The 
floor of the office was covered in blazing petrol 
and the telegraphists had to abandon the trans
mitter to avoid being burned alive. The two 
senior telegraphists ran on to the bridge, shouting 
to the junior rating that he would be brought 
before a court-martial. These sentiments were 
echoed by the Master when he learned that his 
private attache case had also been flung into the 
flames under the impression that it con
tained secret documents, when, in fact, it 
contained nothing more than the emergency kit 
which he had collected for just such an occasion 
as this. 

The Alsterufer was then burning so furiously 
that the Master ordered everyone to abandon ship 
immediately. No scuttli11g charges were ex
ploded, but it was obvious that the ship wa.~ 
holed aft, for she began to settle by the stern. 
In the scramble to lower a boat the ship's carpenter 
broke his ann in two places. 

It was four hours before the ship finally sank. 
Her end was hastened by two Liberators, F /86 
and L/86, whose bombs fell alongside after the 
boat was well clear. Towards the end, red and 
green Very lights on the bridge and P.A.C. 
rockets from the ready-use containers were 
released in all directions. There were inter
mittent explosions from the magazine. 

Without exception, pri:;ouers praised the " fair " 
manner in which the combat was conducted by 
the aircraft and they particularly praised the 
courage of the crew of H/311. They were 
astonished that this aircraft flew unperturbed 
through the heaviest barrage they could put up. 
The Master summoned his scanty English to 
describe the pilot as '' a cunning old fox.'' No 
member of the crew appeared to have noticed 
the aircraft's R.P., possibly due to the excitement 
of the moment. They could not say. therefore, 
whether the ship w~ holed aft below the water
line by t<.P. or whether her hull was »plit open by 
the bomb explosions. 

The 74 survivors drifted about the scene of the 
sinking until well into the next day. They still 
hoped that the German destroyers would reach 
the position and pick them up. They could 
hardly know that several hours before, the 
destroyer force had been engaged by H.M. 
cruisers Gl,asgow and Enterprise and put to rout. 

The only aircraft the crew sighted during their 
day jn the dinghy proved to be another Sunder
land. When all hope of rescue had faded the 
survivors set course for Spain. They were cold 
and so miserably cramped that all surplus gear 
had to be jettisoned. They were sighted and 
picked up in the afternoon of December 29 by 
vessels of Escort Group 6, i..n position 46° 06' N ., 
L9° 10' W. 
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